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note and Comment Last year It was proponed that a section ot 
the trunk of the mpundu tree, under which 
Livingstone's . rt lies burled, should be re- 
mn'"*d «vnd brought to Lone m for preserva
tion In the rooms of the Royal Geographical 
Society. This course was suggested as the 
only means of saving from destruction the 
original Inscription carved on the tree, and 
now an attempt Is being made to raise £6,000 propagating Christianity, and 
for the purpose of providing a substantial 
and elaborate monument In bronze, which Is 
to be taken out to Central Africa In sections 
and erected there.

More news from ministers and churches Is 
Let the Presbyterian know what 

you are doing, and It will be lent abroad 
amongst the people. They want to hear from 
you, brethren.

needed.

The Common Council of Glasgow, by a vote 
of 48 to 12, has rejected the proposal to open 
the picture gallery on Sunday. The labor 
party strongly desired that the gallery be 
opened on that day.

Rev. V. B. Myer at a recent gathering In 
Calcutta i «commended the Christ method of 

id that if he 
were a young missionary he would do his 
vary host to “train twelve apostles, seeking 
to Imbue them with his own spirit, living 
with them, working with them and sending 
them forth." A man of the fullest consecra
tion, largest faith, greatest tact 
Judgment and ripest experience woukl be ne
cessary for this kind of work; t t workmen 
developed In Ciif way, a most effective and 
blessed service woulu f^'iow.

Dawson City, In the Klondike region, has 
three churches; one each by the Presby
terians, Episcopal laris and Roman Catholics, 
to which the Methodists have now added ano
ther. The Salvation Army Is also there. It 
Is stated that each place of meeting Is filled 
every Sunday night.

• • •
It was a hobby of the let American thea

trical manager, Mir. Augustin Daly, to col
lect plates illustrating the Bible. He had 
about 8,000 of them bound up with the text 
In a copy that made forty-two volumes, 
bound in half white levant, with vellum sides 
Mr. Henry Blackwell, the binder, used two 
Douai Bibles for the text, as each page had 
to be pasted on special paper. Mr. Black- 
well spent years on the work, and calculates 
that the cost of the Bible ‘.o Mr. Daly must 
have been at least £6.000.

• • •
Some American ladles recently visited the 

German Emperor on board his yacht at Kiel. 
They were, says the Christian Wortd, pio
neers in the movement for the emancipation 
of women. One of them spoke at great 
length on the degrading position of women 
in Germany. The Emperor listened patient
ly to the end. “Well," said His Majesty, 
with a sigh of relief, T agree with my wife. 
She says that women have no right to Inter
fere with anything outside of the four K's— 
Kinder, Klrce, Kuche and Kleider—children, 
church, kitchen, and clothes.” The Ameri
can ladles retired from the contest convinced 
that the Emperor was a hopeless subject.

soundest

A correspondent sends to a London paper 
an interesting letter, concerning “Ruskln's 
evening of his days" at Bnimwood. The 
master, he says, Is falling fast. He has 
l*ae»ed his eightieth birthday, and weakness
es Incidental to such an ad vane-*d age have 
taken possession of his mind and body. He 
Is practically confined to his house, save for 
occasional airings in a bath chair on Sun
day mornings. He never reads, nor does he 
wr ite, “and Ruekln,” the correspondent adds, 
“has given his last message to the world.”

The Herald and Presbyter «ays the Pres
byterian Church “ordains to its ministry 
only those who accept its doctrines." Dr. 
Charles Hodge, says the Christian Work, 
who knew a thing or two about Presbyterian 
4Mtrine, «aid forty years ago—we quote 
from memory—that It was not required of a 
minister In the l’resbyteslan Church to ac
cept every statement In the Westminster 
Standards, but only the system of doctrine 
Inculcated by them. “The editor of The 
Herald and Presbyter should have no diffi
culty In comprehending this distinction."

* * •
The graduating class at Yale has voted 

strongly in favor of compulsory chapel. More, 
over, two out of every three of this class are 
church members. When reckless attacks are 
made upon the morals of the university, as 
happens once in a while, the latter fact should 
be remembered. No institution In which the 
proportion of Christian et identa In ary class 
is so large is morailly uueafe for young men. 

• • •
A Presbyterian pastor writing recently to 

the Outlook with regard to the suggestions 
of that paper concerning a “Non-Eptooopal 
Hervlce," protests and with reason, against 
the use of the expression, “Episcopal" Prayer 
Book. “It's crowning glory Is that It Is not 
a sectarian volume, but Is tne book of Com
mon Prayer," "The Prayer Book does not 
belong to the Episcopal Church, but Is the 
heritage of English-speaking Christendom.

. The post Reformation contributions 
to the volume are quite as much from Pres
byterian and Lutheran as from Anglican re
sources, If not more so." Yes; It Is true that 
there are in the Prayer Book contributions 
from John Calvin and John Knox; but there 
are elements in It that Justify Its Anglican

John Ruskln has no sympathy with the bi
cycle. In a recent letter to a friend he said: 
"I prepared to spend all my beet 'bad 
language' in reprobation of M-, trt- and 4-, 
6-, 6-, or 7- Cycles, and every other contriv
ance end invention for superseding human 
feet on God's ground. To walk, to run, to 
leap and to dance are the virtues of the hu
man body, and neither to stride on stilts, 
wriggle on wheels or dangle on ropes." That 
Is the Ruskinlan way of putting It.

• • •
The Neapolitans In general hold drunken

ness in very groat abhoi^nce. It is said 
among them that a nobleman, having mur
dered another In a fit of Jealousy, was con
demned to suffer death. His life was offered 
to him on the sole condition of saying that 
when he committed the deed he was 
toxlcated. He exclaimed, “I would rat 
suffer a thousand deaths than bring eternal 
disgrace on n._ family by confessing the dis
graceful crime of drunkenness.” He persist
ed, and was executed.

In
ker

Principal Fair bairn, in some remarks made 
after his return to Mansfield College from In
dia, «aid: “It Is wrong to attempt to speak 
In generalities, which are ever closely allied 
to falsities, but one may say that where the 
missionary has the advantage over the civil
ian Is In hie closer Intercourse with the Hindu 
men through his longer residence In one 
place, and through his approaching them on 
the side of their Intellectual and :eilgious In
terests rather than on those of their com
mercial, Judicial or civil. It may be a curi
ous fact, but it Is a true one, that I found 
more appreciation of the good things In Hin
du men and In the Hindu religion among the 
missionaries than In any class of the Euro
pean community. It Is possible that the mis
sionary does more to reconcile the Hindu to

t .
The Christian and Missionary Alliance, led 

by Dr. A. B. Simpson, held Its annual camp 
meeting at Old Orchard, Me., last week. The 
contributions and pledgee for missions 
amounted to $54,881. This is a large sum, 
but considerably smaller than in previous 
years, due, probably, to the recent critlclams 
of the unbusinesslike methods of the Alli
ance In the management of its finances.

• • •
The policy of the Roman Catholic Church 

Is shaped mainly by the Pope; the next Pope 
Is always chosen by the cardinals; the va
cancies In the college of card Inals are filled 
by appointment by the Pope. Pope Leo Is 
growing old, and some of the cardinals have 
been hoping for a change of policy in tne 
Church at his death. But the Pope has ar
rowed for that.

the British regime than any other single 
Western element operating in India.” Speak
ing of missionary work, he said: “Its many- 
sidedness Is surprising. The seal with which 
it Is trying to adapt Itself to the multitudinous twelve new card I note, who are all “cordial 
demands of a most complex state of society 
and thought, the ungrudging labor of Its 
members In their respective fields, and the 
way In which they have conquered the re
spect of the Hindu community, are very lm-

He has Just appointed

supporters of tHe present policy’' of the 
Church. Bays the Independent: "The Ger
man party, together with the party favoring 
an arrangement with the Qulrinal, are out
matched. At least this appears to be the 
result of the nominations.”
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ha<t previously driven away hof fears and 
renewed her hopes. She therefore was ena
bled to save herself from that cruel fate.

Consider anew at this point the gift of 
Clod, referred to by Jesus, awl also termed 
the "well of water springing up Into ever- 

In our holidays we have all 
searched the hillside for the p<*>1 «livings.

turned not at the bog or nettle*»; we were 
undeeelv d by the mcss-oovered stones or 
decaying stumps. A |x»or place this for any
thing good! ltut see the bubbling fountain.

somewhere, the fresh, pure U* 
and here it overflows and

Che Quiet fiour lasting life."

We

In it* character, it was not all Joyful. , Old 
men who had seen the first house, and 
known Its glories, wept when they saw the 
foundation of the new house. This was all 
Very well, but it was not like the "good old 
days." Hut the younger people were glad 
and full of hope. The two cries blended and 
swallowed each other up; It was hard to say 
which was loudest, and afar off It was a 
strange nolee that had had the Joy taken 
•»ut of It by the mingled lamentation. Is not 
this a picture of the sound* of human life, 
the sound which goes up from any home or 
society Is not one of pure Joy; with .ven our 
greatest festival* keen regrets and strange 
sorrows are mingled.

After the foundation Is laid difficulty be
gin*. The neighbors desire to help, but are 
told they can have no part or lot In the mat
ter. To-day It Is hard for us to sympathise with 
the atom separateness of the Jewish leaders. 
We are Inclined to regard It as fierce, selfish 
bigotry.
but some measure of exclusiveness seems to 
have been neewary If the Jews were to 
maintain their religious life at a high level 
and become freed from the old superstition. 
It was a question of war or of a hurtful

(For Dominion Presbyterian.)

Rebuilding the Temple.*
From afar,
quid has arisen, 
puts to naught Its rude surroundings.

of Samaria! thy soul may be a* 
rough as that wild mountain side, and seem 
unknown to any good. Hut receive the "gift 
of God," which will be a well of "living wa
ter.” From thy soul will spring up a stream 
i»f pure rich thought and impulse.

Disciple of Christ! hasten to find the.* 
It will cost thee something. Hut

WomanThe building of the sacred temple I* an Im
portant event in Jewish history, and In the 
religious life of the world. It is one of the 
smalt things with a great meaning. It might 
seem a small thing that a few Jews should 
manifest great zeal in building a house of 
prayer, and that they should have many 
miserable squabbles with their Samaritan 
neighbors, but with the view we now posse*» 
of the history of Israel 
the coming of the «'hrlst, we can see that 
this was an essential step, the restoration of 
the Jew* to their own land, the re-creation 
of Jerusalem as a new religious centre, the 
compiling of the Hebrew hymn book and the 
careful collection and arrangement of their 
prophetic ami l.storlc book*. The Jews 
henceforth became In a fuller sense people 
of the temple and "f th book. Thev pos
sess* si a richer liturgy and a more perfect 
ritual. This seems to have been necessary 
If they were to preserve a sejuirate existence 
ami maintain a strong church life until the 
coming of the true Redeemer. We see here, 
then, the beginning of the new religious 
movement which follows up>n the "Sacred 
exodus.” F<»r long th»- Jews had been cut 
off from their temple and ritualistic form» 
of worship. This deprivation, which they 
regarded a* a curse,
In helping to wean them from idolatry. If 
they could not sing th" s*mgs of Zion In a 
strange land they could poipler them and 
l«*arn to appreciate their deep spiritual mean
ing, If prophet* w-re senrre they could 
gather an«l treu«i# the words of prophets 
who had lived ami «lied for Jerusalem. These 
things that drove them into themselves and 
back to the past were Id.-suing* In disguise. 
The time had not come when there could be 
"no more temple,” but the time had arrived 
for building a temple which might have a 
purer worship and s-rve as a centre for the 
avatter«*d Jews.

Th* foundation of the new house was laid 
with great rejoicing; greet attention was 
paid to the service of praise. David was 
then looked back upon as the founder and 
patron Saint of jmalimwly. The name Mos.-s 
autant to the Jews the law with Its various 
teachings ami commands, while David spoke 
not only of war and kingship, but also of 
the dedication of music In the service of the 
sanctuary. So now when livre is to be a 
new house of prayer, th«- foundation 1* laid 
to this glorious strain, “F«>r Ills mercy en- 
dureth forever ts ward Israel.” This founda
tion Is only a beginning of a work that i* to 
be long and troublesome. < *<»uld the worship
pers have foreseen all the worry and delay 
they would have been quite disheartened. 
It is good that we cannot see beforehand the 
toll and vexation of the weary way. It Is 
sufficient to rejoice in the good beginning 
ami to be glad that th.- word can be begun 
In the name of God with th«- assurance that 
work so begun must In spite of difficulties 
find Its completion.

The people made a great noise as befitting 
a great occasion, but the shout was mingled

springs.
a* the Master who had added to Ills pl.yai- 
oaJ exhaustion by this Interview, sale, "I 
have meat to eat that ye know not of, 
verily thou wilt be fed. 
at the well or beside to do this work. A 
smile is worth a doxen tract* and thy sym
pathy may be needed In the absence of the 
mother - probably dead, probably deceived. 
Thou art the living wire which with one hand 
thou <l«wt raise the fallen and with the other 
hold to Christ. Thy meat will be to do HI» 
will and finish Ills work. Waver not at th/ 
weakness—thou seest not the whole. Hlnce 
love has emptied thy heart, thou hast given 
thy Ix-et. Hlnce eff« rt ha* exhausted thy soul 
thou hast done thy part. With Christ thou 
hast spent thyself, amt with Him thou shall 
wear the crown. ,

a preparation for

Thou too muet ell

’

ii
It did become that afterwards.

peace. The Jews chitse open war and fought 
th* long battle relying u|*>n their God. We 
ar< fKThaps too much given to compromise 

d we may learn from them that we must 
not sacrifice principle for the sake «if com- A Song in the Night,

doubt did them good W. G. J.

I woke in the night; the star* were hid. 
The skies were cold and gray,

My soul grew sick with a nameless fear, 
scarce had faith to pray.

I thought of the day » mlstaki* with tears. 
Of wrong that out measured right,

When to, from a rain-washed tree near by, 
A bird sang In the night.

So soft ami so low, so fearlessly.
Ho full of a glad content,

Of a faith that knew the day would break 
Though the wet bough* o'er her bent.

I said to my heart, "Hehold, a sign,
Heart, let us r»iul aright,

That faith Is easy ami hope Is sure 
To him who slugs In the night!”

—Hrltlsh Weekly.

(For Ikmilnlon Presbyterian.)

The Living Water. Ami

By Nicol Moffatl-
Why think of the woman of Samaria and 

leave out her partners In «haute? Let them 
all assemble together, alnce j«-sus has called 
for them. "Go, call thy husband and come 
hither,” I* Ills commando *nt. They repre- 
««•nt a large, saul class in society, and for 
their uplifting His disciples must ever strive 
and pray.

Notice the Saviour's method of reaching 
her. "Give me to drink,” were words which 
instantly removed their differences. Hoth 
were agreed that on a hot, dusty noon hour 
a good drink of cool water was necessary. 
Hoth felt a debt of gratitude for the refresh
ing water of Jacob's well.

Take another step, however. They are 
to agree once more. “Living water” was 
spoken of thrice, and to "never thirst” become 
the hope and d eel re of both. Poor soul! thou

A Governing God.

When thin» get beyond your control, when 
you face an unknown future, and when 
trying conditions confront you, remember 
that there is a governing God In Israel, and 
that It Is Ills to bring light out of dark
ness, Joy out of sorrow, and hope out of 
despair. He patient and acquiescent, 
the Ruler of the universe and the Lord of 
the Individual manage affaire In His own 
way, and at His own time. Neither grow 
weary or become too anticipative. Roll upon 
a covenant-keeping G«»d your core», taking 
His dispensations as they come, and mul
tiplying sorrow neither by distrust nor by 
foreboding. God unravels the future day by 
day, hour by hour, and moment by moment, 
accompanying the distribution with Ills sup
porting and sanctifying grace.—The Preeby- 
lefts'.

hast hardly touched the wide sea of good. 
If toft to thyself thou never const. Rut the 
Saviour knew the keenness of hope. "Give
me thl* water, that I thirst not, neither come 
hither to draw," revealed a lx •r self within 
her Just awakening. Wh<*i a quick wing 
hope has.

Let

Hut there must first be a clearing away of 
obstacles. The conscience must, be reached. 
Here again the Saviour show* his «kill In dis
covering a breach In the soul's wall—go call 
thy husband. Now Is the moment of all the 
agt-e to her. Is she to lie and kill the last 
root of that tender plant of God—conscience? 
It would have been the last and fatal leap 
Into endless night. But It was the same gen
tle voice that appealed to her honor which

•S. H. L'-sson for September 3rd. Ezra, 3:10 
Golden text, "The Temple of God Is 

holy, which temple ye are.” 1 Cor. 3: 17.
to 4
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The Ambitîousness ol Faith» always haring one to eland before Him and 
rn In later in hie name.

When a home la eel up le the proper time 
to arrange for an altar that muet never be 

That 'forsaken. Or If any have suffered the altar 
to fall down, let them hasten to build It up 
again. A custom that has been so blessed 
cm nut be abandoned without the decline of 
religion that must soon follow. There is a 
call for a general awakening of the Christian 
conscience on this all-lmpuriant subject.-» 
The Presbyterian.

The time was In Scotland when there Were 
more praying families In proportion to the 
Inhabitants than In any other country. The 
1‘urltan* of England were a people of a like 
mind and practice In this respect 
same spirit was transferred to this country, 
when the Scotch and Scotch-Irish, the Purl» 
tans and Hugenots came as the early set
tlers. When the Lord sifted Europe to find 
a people to take possession of this contin
ent, the choice ones he found on their knees 
around their family altars and called them 
out to do special work for Him. Their 
homes at first were rude ana bare and built 
by their own hands In the wilderness. The 
furniture was scarce and often of their own 
contrivance, but every house managed to 
have a Bible, a Bible on which the dust was 
not allowed to gather, 
humble cabins were rough and made of split 
timber, from large forest trees, with no rugs 
nor can let», but they were often pressed by 
knees of suppliants, who bowed in daily 
prayer. The solitude of the forest was 
broken night and morning by the songs of 
praise to God, from these devout worship
pers. Burns' description of hie day is the 
in»--* life-like picture of thousands of the 
homes of the early settlers of this country:

By Phillips Brooks»

There Is a great deal of danger of our for» 
getting that to believe much, and not to 
believe little. Is the privilege and glory of a 
full gr wit man. There will come times-» 
and upon such a time our l it lve fallen— 
when men are led to sing thy p.olse and 
glorify the Inlluenee of doubt. Assuredly it 
has its blessings, but while we magnify 
thorn we ought never to forget that they 
ore always of a nature of compensation. 
The blessings of doubt are like the blessings 
of poverty, not to be chosen for themselves, 
but to be accepted thank'ally wh-M lhi y 
come In to mitigate the unnaturamew» of *l.e 
condition into which a life missing its true 
purpose «ind success has fallen There do 
come times when you must cut .% tree down 
to its very mute that It may grow 
up the richer by and bv; but a whole field 
of stumps is not the ideal landscape. The 
fonv*t. with its wealth of glorious foliage. 
Is the true coronation of the earth. There 
Is a great deal of danger lest the tendenvv 
to dwell, upon the blessings and culture of 
doubt -may come to make a full and rich 
faith seem to be almost a burden Instead

<

Personal Communion With God.

This Is the secret of spiritual growth and 
even of spiritual life. To become a Chris
tian Is to enter Into it consciously. Those 
who are not Christians but are aware of an 
inner restlessness and longing, bidding 
them to pay heed to the welfare of the 
soul and Identify themselves with the work 
of uplifting and saving humanity, really are 
but becoming aware, more or leas con •dously, 
of their need of personal communion with 
God. And when once the consciousness of

The 'loom of the

this communion has become established in 
*"1 ion kneeling down to Heaven’s eternal the heart, life Is different for ever after.

it may be allowed to become aim, but what 
Is Is never van be forgotten, and what Its 
possibilities are never can be estimated.

of a treasure; a «hlng for a lain to be pitied 
for, and not to be congratulated upon.

It is, I think, no very unusual thing for 
hum who believe .Ittle to loot; it one who 
lives In the richness of a large, toll faith

King,
The saint, the father and the husband

Hope springs exultl 
That they all sha 

There even bask In uncreated rays,
No more to sigh, or shed the bltt 

Together hymning their Creators praise 
In such society, yet still more deer;

While circling time moves round 
real sphere.”

, on triumphant wing, 
meet In future days ; It often is difficult to bo maintained. 

The cares of dally life, Une temptations 
Which beset even the best of us, the vicis
situdes of every one’s exi-erlence, me be
wilderments and anxieties which harass even

■ with something almost like romni'si ration, 
somewhat there is a tendency in settled 
Invalidism to count exuberant health a some
what gross and vulgar thing; and their feel
ing Is very apt to communicate itself to the 
thinking man himself, and make him half 
ashamed and mistrustful of Ills own belief.

in an etei -
the nn«t carefully sheltered life, all co-oper
ate to interfere between » ir Heavenly Fa
ther and ourselves. They take oft our at
tention from Him and seek to focus It on 
worldly Interests.

Such scenes were reproduced In almost 
every cabin home In those early days. The 
first churches of this country were organ-Against such a tendency we want to warn

Sometimes they evenI zed by such people as these, who first set 
up the family altar end then met together tempt us to believe that communion with

Him Is but a dream. Yet, If once we have 
known It, nothing ever can wholly blot out 
the conviction of its genuineness and 
The richest blessings of life are due to It. 
We may attain the success for which

one another, and to warn ours ?1: k s. Week 
faith full and rich a faith as you « an, 
and try to know all you can about God mid 
your own soul, fount every new conviction 
which is really won a treasure and enrich
ment of your life. There are dangers In 
accumulation of every sort -danger lest the 
thing accumulated should lose some of its 
value as it becomes more plentiful; danger 
lest the sense of possession should lose for

with this consecrated spirit and set up a 
public altar for God’s worship. These were 
the people that laid the foundations of this 
government and without whom the battles 
of the Revolution would never have been 
fought to siiecess. In the dark days of one 
huml***d years ago, when piety had declined 
In high places under the baneful Influence of 
French Infidelity, religion was kept alive In 
this country, as the godly persisted In their 
family devotion, bringing ihelr dally sacri
fice before God and thus holding fast to Him 
till He returned In mighty reviving power.

What do we think of those days of old and 
of the way In which our ancestors served 
God ? IX» we not rejoice In such forefathers 
and In their spirit and practice? There are 
those who will read these words and have 
precious memories revived and will say this 
>vas the life that was lived by my parents 
and grandparents.

Are there any disposed to cast aside this 
time-honored custom, as antiquated and use
less, in this progressive age ? Think of all 
the Bible teaching to enforce this most rea
sonable duty? What advantages must come 
to parents What greater advantages arise 
to children trained up from Infancy under 
such hallowed Influences! 
may come in this way to friends and occa
sional visitors! And what help would arise 
from it to the Church of Christ!

How has it fallen Into disuse till we speak 
of It as a lost art? Are we too busy in this 
hurrying, bustling age? Has the head of the 
house no time to gather his family around 
him to perform his Christian duty? When 
the father dies, shall the family altar be per
mitted to perish ? 
some child in the home keep up the altar 
and see that the daily Incense arises from 
It? Blessed Is that home where the altar of 
prayer Is maintained from generation to gen
eration, one voice becoming silent and an
other taking up the service, but the Lord

power.

commonly strive. Wealth may nut come to 
us, culture may not be attained, honora may 
pass us by. We may not even be able to 
feel ourselves conspicuously useful in 
own spheres. Positive disappointments and 
distresses may harass us, grave dlsastera 
may crush for the time. Yet, whatever hap» 
Ihmsj, the soul that has once known true 
communion with God is able in and through 
It, and in spite of every hindrance, whether 
of prosperity or adversity, to keep in touch, 
If it will, with Its Father.

And thus It is able to draw upon His 
spirit, to reap the blessing of Hie peace, to 
serve with something of His strength and 
to be assured with groat rejoicing that He 
has fulfilled His promise to come and dwell 
In the human heart and make It the abode 
of iswlttve happiness which 
can wholly dispel, 
no argument nor any appeal in behalf of 
Christianity is half so powerful as the wit
ness, invariable and Inevitable, given silently 
and even unconsciously, yet always percep
tible, by those who maintain true commun
ion with God. It radiates tram their lives In 
a manner not to be concealed and Is im
pressive with the power of the divine. It 
is the more effective because of its un
obtrusiveness and Is a testimony to the 
truth and the desirableness of the religion of 
Christ which nothing can shake.—The Con
gregationalism

some of the discipline that van only come 
in search—but these dangers are nothing to 
the danger of the despair of faith, the ter
rible danger of coining to think that God 
is darkness and not light, the terrible dan
ger of ceasing to hear Ills perpetual invita
tion to His children to come into ever more 
trustful and certain knowledge of His pur
pose, of His love, and of Himself.

A Lost Art.

Is It true that family worship is a "lost 
art" In the Christian Church? Has It fallen 
Into disuse so far that Its observance Is the 
exception and not the rule? Has old-fash
ioned family prayer ceased In this country 
to such an extent as to call forth earnest 
words of advice and warning from Dr. 
Clark, the President of the International 
Christian Endeavor Convention? Will the 

■ time soon come when the knowledge of It 
will lie In the dim traditions of the past, us 
we read of the olden times when every re
spectable Christian family kept up the wor
ship of God In the home, while they upheld 
his public worship and waited upon It In the 
sanctuary? It Is sad to think of the possi
bility of such a state of things, but the 
alarm Is already sounding and all conscien
tious lovers of Christ and the Church should 
take heed.

The voice of the Church In Its best periods 
has bt*en in favter of family worship. The 
altar, with Its dally Incense, has been kept 
up In every period of religious prosperity.

no calamity 
Let It be added that

What blessing

Cannot the mother or

Teach me that harder lesson, how to live 
To serve Thee In the darkest paths of life; 

Arm me for conflict now, fresh vigor give, 
And make me more than conqueror In the 

strife. —Burman.

1_______ ....... .
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"Tell me, O thou whom mÿ tout toveth, 
where thou feed est, and where thou makesl 
thy flock to rest at noon?" The response of 
our loving Shepherd la—"Come unto me"; I 
will feed thee with the finest of wheat; 1 
will give thee to drink of the water of life. 
If thou dirt weak or soul-sick or weary, "My 
left hand shall be under thy head, and my 
right hand shall embrace thee."

The Christian who allows himself to ven- 
lure Into the week without his Bible food 
and some quiet communion with hi» Master 
on the Sabbath, us surely robs himself as the 
toller who goes to his day's w< -k without » 
wink of sleep, or the soldier who goes Into 
battle x .thout his rations. In these tlmea 
of heated over dilving and money-seeking, one 
of Hi,- greatest dangers to Christians 1s that 
they fall to make the very moat of an India* 
pensabl. Sabtiath. No wonder they give out 
when they negleet the "saadow of the great 
Hook" In this wearing, wearying world.

A third thought suggested by this beautiful 
passage Is that the shadow of Jesus brings 
great coolness to our feverish spirits.

Our tempers often get ruffled. Some prove, 
ration has set us on fire; we need cooling 
down, and a look a: that patient, forgiving 
Saviour who when reviled never reviled back 
again, may shame us out of wicked Irrita-

There are other things which heat our souls 
—the fever of selfishness, the flame of covet» 
eus ness, the Inflamtngs of fleshly lusts, or 
the rash Impetuosity of hasty words, and de» 
visions and deeds. Oh, for the calming and 
cooling shadow of Christ at such seasons! 
How many mortifications, how many Intem
perate acts, how many reckless blunders, 
how manv falls into sin and how many 
woundlngs of our Christian character we 
would be delivered from!

It was a wonderful comfort to me when, 
after a toilsome clamber from Jericho under 
a broiling sun, my guide and myself found 
shelter under a great wayside nock. The 
change was so delightful; the protection was 
so complete; for we had been In atwolute 
danger of sunstroke! Similar to this Is the 
experience of the soul that finds shelter un
der the Infinite love of a pardoning and pro
tecting and purifying Jesus. Oh, the breadth 
and the depth and the height of the love of 
Christ that passeth knowledge! The broken 
law of Uod shot Its condemning (1res upon 
our heads; now we are delivered from the 
curse of those violations. Every step In stn 
brought the stings of conscience; here we 
are at peace with ourselves and at peace 
with God. There was no Joy in travelling 
over the hard, flinty path of disobedience;

World of missions
Three Discoveries in Egypt. cuasiun of the question whether the four 

hundred years dates from the days of Abra
ham or of Joseph has been active. II is 
possible that In connection with this mummy 
there may be statements which wlM con
tribute toward Its solution.

This d|sco\V*ry -rill again do much to 
silence the critics who are trying to dis
credit the historic verity uf the Pentateuch. 
When we stand face to face with the body 
of a man who then lived, and find In the 

inds of Egypt accounts of his life, we can 
but feel that any questioning of the records 
of those times Is simply fully.—Christian Ob*

I>uring the last few weeks, as the sum
mer heat was drawing on, when work In 
Egypt or in the Mesopotamian valleys be
comes Impracticable, we dismissed all hops 
of any further present discoveries among 
the ruins of those countries. We are there
fore somewhat surprised to "ome across the 
reports of two or three additional finds 
within the last month or so.

One of these affords a new testimony to 
the degree of advancement in art which pre. 
vailed in Egypt fifteen hundred years be
fore Christ. It is a statue of the idol Am
mon. some eighteen feet In height, and es- 
quisitely carved out of a single block of 
alabaster. It has had a fail; the nose Is 
damaged, and the Image is broken Into three 
pieces. But tlfe parts have been put to
gether again. "The features are perfect In 
execution, the ears delicate, nose shapely 
and lips smiling, as if Ammon was speak
ing to a friend." It Is described as being 
as perfect in the artistic execution as the 
statues made In Greece In her palmy days.

This image was found In the colossal tem
ple of K&rnak. It testifies to the degree of 
civilisation which prevailed in Egypt in the 
days when its tyrants compelled the Israel
ites to labor In building 1‘lthom and Ramesen,

A second discovery which is of great in
terest to Egyptologists la that of the Slav 
of Antef, father of -Uaertesen I., of the 
twelfth dynasty in Egypt, who ruled In that 
land in the days of Abraham. This also was 
found in the temple of Kamak. The publia 
does not yet know enough of his history to 
feel a special interest In his statue. Suffice 
It that each of thee- statues adds another 
evidence that the fanciful theories of the 
higher criticism, touching the legendary 
character of the Genesis narrative, Is all as 
false as it is Imaginative.

But recently there comes from Cairo the 
news of a discovery that L< of much greater 
popular Interest. It Is to the effect that the 
mummy of Thothmes I h is been found and 
Identified.

W’ho was Thothmes I.?
He was one of the first kings of the eight

eenth dynasty in Egypt. The sixteenth dy
nasty was that "f the Shepherd Kings, who 
were probably Hittites from Syria. Under 
their reign, Jacob and his family, also from 
Syria, were welcomed In Egypt, for they 
would strengthen the Syrian power In Egypt. 
The seventeenth dynasty seems to have been 
a continuous struggle for the expulsion of 
the Hykae. With the advent of the eight
eenth dynasty came the era of Egypt's great 
power as a nation. Aahmes, the first king 
of that dynasty, prepared the way. Ameno- 
phls and Thothmes I., II., and III. (the lat
ter being the greatest of all) brought 1 Pales
tine and Syria under Egyptian domination. 
Thothmes I. extended the dominion of Egypt 
as far as the Itlver Euphrates at Carche-

power and glory. He may be the Pharaoh 
who is described 1 i Genesis as "another 
king," who "knew not Joseph."

Again, as on previous occasions, we await 
with Interest a report of what Inuorlptlons 
are found along with this mummy.
"four hundred years" of Israel's abode In 
Egypt included the reign of this ldng. Dis-

Love's Not All.

By Francis Sterne Palmer.
For life means much to do, to be,
And men must met It manfully—
A mingling in the world's rough strain, 
▲ friend to help, one's self to train;

Bo love's not all
That to a man doth fall—
And yet perchance it Is,

VW love Is strength for all of this.

-4*-

Thc Shadow of a Rock.

By Rev. Theodore Cuylcr, D-D.
The land of the Bible is a constant confir

mation of the language of the Bible. For 
example, those of us who have crossed the 
Valley of the Jordan, or have climbed from 
that valley up to Jerusalem on a hot day, 
have found the Journey a very weary one. 
There Is no shelter of trees; from the bare 
earth or stones the rays of the sun flash with 
Intolerable brightness, and pierce our eyes 
like bayonets.

But on the torrid road we come upon what 
Professor H. B. Hacked says that he came 
upon with such delight, and that Is a com
pany of travellers reclining on the shady side 
of a huge overhanging rock. At once we re
call, as he did, that passage In Isaiah where 
the ancient prophet describes our Lord as 
"the shadow of a great rock In a weary 
land." This Is a fruitful text for a summer- 
day meditation.

Jesus Christ p a shelter for all his redeem
ed ones fro*, he devouring heat of the di
vine displeasure against sin. That holy 
hatred of sin would be a "consuming fire." 
Thanks and praises evermore for Christ's 
atoning sacrifice for our guilt, so that God 
may be Just and yet the Justifier of every 
one who accepts and trusts that atoning 
Saviour. There Is no condemnation to them 
who are In Christ Jesus. "Blewed be our 
■ock!”

A part of every true Christian's religion Is 
walking; another part Is working; another 
part Is watching, and sometimes It Is weep
ing. In the midst of such experiences our 
souls find a sweet repose in Jesus.

After the hot walk of the week, with its 
tolls and Its temptations, we reach the bless
ed Sabbath, and then we sit down awhile 
among the green pastures and beside the 
still waters. That Is our feeding time; and If 
we lose that we have no strength for either 
hard work or sharp fighting. That Is our 
resting time.

I came to Jesus us I was.
Weary and w orn nnd sad,

I found this Hock a resting 
And He has made me glad.

"How do you manage to live here?" In
quired a minister of an old poverty-stlcken 
pilgrim, as he sat In his forlorn and leaking 
cottage, that was not much better than a 
hut. The aged man hud his Bible on his 
knee, and replied, "Sir, I am sitting under 
the shadow of Jesus with greet delight, and 
his fruit Is sweet to my taste." This would 
have been a weary land to him; the Journey 
was hard to a footsore pilgrim; but he could 
find repose under the cool shadow of the 
Bock, and wait with patience until his name 

was called to go up to his heavenly home.
Divine mercy provided this shelter for im. 

Man builds his showy mansions often but 
a vestibule to the grave, 
noisy house of mirth. But he who built 
crowned Hermon, and placed the great "ool, 
overhanging rock on the hot highway from 
Jericho, has provided the soul's sweet, safe 
resting place In Jesus. As man cannot make, 
so man cannot move this Book of Ages. 
Caravans of pilgrims have halted beside It,

Then came the period of Egyptian

Fashion rears Its

The
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•n«f found shelter from the torrid heats. The ance. which takes us hack for Its origin ts 
I'xaimlHt when he fled from his foee found 
refuge there, end sang, "The Lord ltveth, 
end blessed be my rock!” Devout Hannah 
In her prayer exclaims. "Neither Is there any 
rock like our God." Homeless Peter felt as If 
he had thrown off his pilgrim pack from his 
shoulders when hr at down under the noon* 
tide shelter, and cries out, "I have cast off all 
ran*; for he careth for me."

John, the beloved—happy In his Patmos ex
ile -Is overheard talking to himself, and we 
listen to his che« ry words, "Now, little chil
dren, abide In him; he that keepeth his com
mandments dwelleth In him and he In us.
Hereby we know that he abideth In us by 
the Spirit which he hath given us.”

Hood friends, let us abide In the shadow 
f»f the great Rock, and cultivate the grace of 
quietness. A Christian life Is not all work, 
or all seed sowing, or all conflict; much less 
Is It all bustle and worry We must find time 
to think to pray—<and to commune with our 
Master. A soldier cannot always be on the 
march : he must renew his strength In rest.
Life would sometimes wear us out If we did 
not sometimes find that "our strength Is to 
•rit still.” Some of you are tired out. and 
want to bathe your aching heads In the cool 
stillness beneath the everlasting Rock. Roms 
of ymi are footsore, and need a bit of rest.
Many of you. with weary limbs and weeping 
syes, have struggled along up a hard and 
flinty pathway, and are ready to cry out,
•*0 blessed, loving Master, Just let me corns 
In under the rock!”

Music and Matrimony.the middle ages. Private auricular confes
sion at least once a vear has been obligatory 
on every member of the Roman Church since 
the Lateran Council of the year 1216 A.D.

"Mark how completely the custom of the 
Church has been Inverted. You begin. In the 
New Testament, with such precep1 a as that 
of 8t. James. ‘Confess vour faults one to 
another." but there Is absolutely no trace 
of any recognised system or rule. All Is 
voluntary. Then the Church provides % 
public service of penitence for great sinners 
nnd such as mav desire It. Then, for good 
reasons, there comes In the practice of con
fessing In private. But It is voluntary still; 
there Is no obligation, no rule. Then at 
length you have In Its full development the 
Sacrament of Penance; you have the abso
lute rule of the Latin Church that every
one must confess In urivate; you have the 
unnatural, unscclôturai, and purely eccles
iastical doctrine that forgiveness Is certain 
for those who receive the absolu..on of the 
priest; you have what seems to me the 
monstrous corollary of this doctrine, that 
without auricular confession and without 
priestly absolution Clod Himself does not— 
unless one ought to say cannot—pardon sin.”

Luther declared that It 
Mble to do without a wife than to do with
out eating and drinking; but there have been 
a good many unmarried musicians for all 
that. Still, they have for the most part 
given assent to the theory so far as to make 
some effort toward attaining the blissful 
state. It Is usual to represent Handel as a 
cold-hearted misogynist, because he was a 
bachelor. But Handel was certainly more 
than once engaged to be married. First It 
was to an Italian ladv with whom he fe’’. in 
love while a young man In Venice. After
ward he would almost certainly hive mar
ried an English lady but for the rude way 
In which the mother interposed; and 
finally he was engaged to a lady of large 
property, who Insisted as a condition of the 
union that he should give up the practice of 
his art, which Handel would as soon have 
thought of doing 
dinner. It Is Indeed curious to note how 
frequently the musicians have escaped mat
rimony owing to the absurdly mean view 
taken of their profession by prospective 
fathens-ln-law. Bellini practically died of a 
broken heart because the father of his ena- 
morata, a Neapolitan Judge, declined his suit 
on account of his social position. Beethoven, 
again, certainly had desires toward matri
mony. "Oh, God!” he exclaims, "let me at 
last find her who is destined to be mine, and 
who shall strengthen me In virtue." But 
Beethoven had none of the arts and graces 
of the lover, and to the end he remained 
wedded only to his art—which was perhaps 
Just as well both for the art and the woman.

Gluck, tht founder of the modern opera, 
had also to contend with the Philistine fa
ther, In this case a rich banke- and 
chant who had no very high opinion of the 
financial resources of musicians. Fortunate
ly for Gluck, however, the banker died while 
the composer’s love was still fresh, and con
sequently there was a Mme. Gluck left to 
mourn him when he said farewell to the 
world. Chopin's "sentimental amenities"

was no more pos-

of going without his

4>-

Slumber Song.

I», In the west 
A cloud at rest—
A babe upon its mother's breast 
Is sleeping now.

Above It beams 
A star, that seems 
To shed the light of holy dreams 
Upon Its brow.

tT

Th< Evolution of Confession.

But cloud and star,
Though nearer far
They seem, my babe, more distant are 
From heaven than thou.

The Rev. R. R. Tolllngton, M.A.. examin
ing chaplain to the Bishop of Rlpon, deal
ing with the aublevt of confession In The 
Church Gaxette. saw: "Confession of some —John B. Tabb.sort there must, of course, always be In

4Levery acknowledgment of sin. It Is not con
fined to Christianity. The Jews of old con
fessed their offences.

My Brother’s Keeper.
Those who came to 

the preaching of John were baptised 'con
fessing their sin.'

"In the earlv Christian church there arose 
a certain practice of public penitence for 
great offences. This public confession was 
originally restricted to such sins as Idolatry, 
murder, and adultery; but It seems that 
In time there grew up also a wider practice 
of people coming forward to confess volun
tarily before the Church the offences of 
which they felt themselves guilty.

"The thing was done In public. C rgy and 
laity alike were present. The penI enta came 
often bare-footed, clothed in sack, oth, with 
ashes sprinkled upon their heads.

with George Sand have been the subject of 
more speculation than the love affairs of any 
other musician who has ever lived. It was a

By Rev. Thom as Nield.
Oh, for the grace that wills to bear 

The burdens of a weaker brother!
The grace that gladly shuns whatever 

Might prove a pitfall to another.

Though I should have a giant's might 
To stand where weaker ones would 

stumble.
I would not exercise my right,

But walk In safety with the humble.

Lord, save me fr ,n the weak conceit 
That scorns to practice self-denial,

Lest my example tempt the feet 
Of others Into deadly trial.

Engrave the fact upon my heart—
Yea, every day engrave It deeper—

That I must act a brothers part,
And so become my brother's keeper.

business altogether on the side 
of the lady, who not only left the composer 
to his cough and his piano after winning all 
the affection he had to give, but represented 
him to the world as a consumptive and ex
asperating nuisance -Cornhlll Magazine.

You cry, "0 Lord, solve me this problem!" 
and the solution do^e not come. "What! 
must I walk in darkness?” you1 poor soul 
cries out; and then He comes end talces 
hand and says: "He that followeth me shall 
not walk in darkness, but shall have the 
Light of Life.” In place of the answer to 
your prayer comes He to whom you prayed. 
You have not got the solution of your prob
lem; It still floats In doubt, 
got the sure prophecy of the future; it Is hid 
behind the wavering and trembling veil. 
You have not got the brother's dear presence 
for whose life you cried and wrestled ; he Is 
walking beside the river of Life In the 
Light ot Heaven. You have 
you prayed for, but you have got God! You 
have the source, the fountain, the sun! You 
have taken hold of the essential meaning 
and essence of all these things for which you 
prayed, in taking hold of Him to whom you 
prayed. In His silence you have pressed 
back to Him. . . . Not In the word He 
speaks, but in the word He is, 
found your reply.—Phillips Brooks.

"Little by little this custom of public con
fession was changed into that of private 
confession to the priest. There were, of
course, obvious risks and dangers In the 
Her practices of confession In public. Some
times by acknowledging hie misdeeds the 
penitent lakl himself open to the action of 
the law. Sometimes he aroused his neigh
bor's vengeance. Sometimes the publicly ac. 
know (edged sins of Christians brought scan
dal on the Church. Sometimes people shrank 
from the pain of acknowledging the offences ' ’ * He Bru,dee our ®teps. Through all the 
that lay heavy on their souls. tangled maze

Of sin and sorrow and o’erclouded days 
We know Hie will Is done;
And still He leads us on.”

You have not

4^
“He leads us on 

Through all the unquiet years;
Past all our dreamland hopes and doubts 

and fears not got what

“But originally confession was a public 
act; originally, too. except in cases of no
torious sin. It was voluntary. Then there 
comes a time when, little by little, confession 
became private, secret, and no longer public, 
though It still remains a voluntary act- 
thlng done by the penitent persons of their 
own accord. We have now to see a still fur
ther stage In its development.

4v
Christianity is the one eternal force In the 

world. Every ethnic faith save Christianity 
Is on the road to the graveyard, 
has the power of expansion. That means 
that the chill of death Is coming. The so- 
called ethnic faiths are dying faiths, sorrow
ing sisters clad in black, for whom thert U 
no to-morrow,-Rey, Bishop Burst,

you have
Not one

<$*-

A holy life has a voice; It speaks when the 
tongue It silent, and Is either a constant at- 
traction or » perpetual reproof,-Rev. J, R, I
Button, I

••Among the many addltlona which the 
Church of Rome hie made to Apoatollo 
Christianity, one It the Sacrament ot Pen*

L_

___________
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■une and duughtero of Hod, would tn* labor- 
vw t.i*g< thi*r with (hui (and surely this term 
applies to all who will discuss this topic), 
will do their part In thh the day of battle.

r

Our young People Hints (or Talks and Testimonies.

Why should one help the pastor?
What are some of the common way» of 

hindering pastors?
How ran we help our paator in our twa 

homes?
How can we help our pastor In our ««*>• 

dations with others?
How can we help »»ur pastor during the 

rhurrh service ?
What help can one give the pastor In the 

prayer meetings?
How may we help our pastor to gain those 

that do not go to church?
How may we make our pastor’* word» 

inure effective fin winning souls?
How might the pastor he helped by prompt 

reports of news about the parish?
What that we ran say to our pastor would 

help him most?
How can one help the pastor in the Chris» 

tlan Endeavor meeting
How con the society help best In the 8un» 

day evening service?
How can the social and ilower committee» 

help the pastor most?

LPING OUR PASTOR.H
ifv/.ir for Sfjtem’n-r .1 tuhn tin we 4e lo Help our Furor t-t-r'ilui If; 1 11

- BE BUT FSITUFUl. IHSl IS »U."—Arthur »««» ric.«.».

(Pur Dominion Presbyterian.)

Helping Our Pastor,
the sake of the cause of Christ. Thto »>f 
itself will be a very fruitful means toward» 
being at peace among y ou twelves. If we 
had the success of the work at heart much 
more than Is being done would be done 
along this line. ‘‘Which sort of man Is most 
h-dpful to you personally and Individually?” 
asked one post or of another. “Is It the man 
who agrees with all your views, and so helps 
you with his sympathy and comprehension, 
or the Independent thinker who argues with 
you and .«limulutes you to write convincing, 
stirring sermons?” “If you really want to 
know.” said the older man, with symptoms 
of a smile at the corners of his mouth, "It 
Isn't either of those men who helps me most. 
It's the man who may or may not agree 
with my views, but who oar-* enough about 
my sermons to come to church on those Sun» 
days when moat people stay at home; he*» 
my best helper.”

Thursday.—There Is no pastor who is wor
thy of the name, but who criticises himself 
and his work more mercilessly and often 
than could any of his fleople. He knows 
defects that others ran never detect. If he 
makes . mistake It Is altogether likely he 
Is far more «orry about It and ashamed be* 
cause of It than anybody else. Aaron and 
Miriam were Jealous of the power of Moses 

■ inong the people, and cra ed for popular
ity for themselves, so regarding themselves 
lj - fore the cause of Hod. The Christian 
critic will art as Aaron and Miriam ought 
to have done, ami ais Christ dearly In
structs "Moreover, if thy brother shall 
trespass against thee, go and tell him his 
fault between him and thee a lobe (not In the 
rude and public way Aaron and Miriam did) 
if he shall hear thee thou hast gained thy 
brother.”

Friday. There never Is any difficulty In 
finding Aarons and Hum among those who 
pray for. sympathise with, are friends of, 
withhold criticism from their pastors. Such 
people recognize work Is to be carried out 
In the way Hod has appointed. And as 
A a-on and Hur. having the cause of Hod at 
heart, were ready to fall In with the way 
Hik| had appointed In the battle between the 
Amaleklte* and Israel.
Ing. sympathetic, friendly, kindly people be 
ready to help him who Is set over them In 
spiritual things. Of Hod they will be taught 
and shewn what their peculiar work Is, and 
•is laborers together with Hod they will do 
all heartily as unto the Lord.

Saturday.- Disc melon of the topic might 
have ended with the reading for Friday, for 
those who busy themselves In the Lord's 
work; Indeed In any work, can find no time 
for contention. The expulsive power of a 
new affection so cleanses their live# that for 
them to live to Christ—not themselves, not 
Paul, nor A polios, nor Cephas. Only can 
the work be done without murmuring* and 
•llsputlpgs when One Is Master. When that 
One Is Master, Chief Shepherd, and the 
pastor Is a faithful under-shepherd (and this 

I tritons let alone as Christians—we must 
suppose, according to the honorable British 
code, which ib«tns a man Innocent until he 
is found guilty), then surely all who, as

By Woodford»
Ti*plc.—The relation of mutual dependence 

and help to suggested In this reading as that 
which ought to exist between pastor and 
people. In an army the leader can plan and 
command: he 1s supposed to be best versed 
In the theory and practice of all that per- 

successful campaign but eachtains to a 
aide i|e-camp must perform his port, and 
down to the private soldier «ach one to ex- 
jieeted to do his duty. It Is even thus and 

will be in the Church militant, 
those who will regard 1t as their first 

duty, not to be eager to do valiant deeds 
singly; not to be wondering forever If some 

plan should not he tried, but to do that 
which Is convenient "ye nexte thyng*-. ’ and 

willingly and earnestly. In connection

Who

For Dally Reading.

Monday, Aug. 38.- By our pr«yem.-2 Then*
3:1-5.

Tuesday Aug 38.—By our sympathy.—Phil.

Wednesday. Aug. 3d.—By our friendship.— 
! Thess. 5:1218.

Thursday, Aug. 31. By withholding criti
cism.- Num. 12:1-16.

Friday, Sept. 1.—By engaging In church 
Work—1 Cor. 12:4-11.

Saturday, Sept. 2.—By avoiding contention. 
—Phil. 2:14-16; 1 Cor. 3:1-9.

Sunday, Sept. 3.—Topic. Holding up the 
Iru»tor's hands. What can we do to help our 
pastor? Exod. 17:1-13.

that
with this reading, the work would l>e to 
cheer and support the pastor In his weari
ness. to say that to him which will hearten 
him In his prayer, to do that which will 
enable him to feel that he can Indeed pray 
In his prayers, and give him to feel that 
he is relying on the promise. “That If two 

on earth as touchingof you shall agree 
anything they shall ask It shall tie done for 
them of my Father, which to In heaven.”

Fueh ways may those who wouldIn many
l»e successors to Aaron and Hur do their

Some exceedingly helpful ways are
sugg-tted in the readings that follow, which. 
If carried out In any Church, would con
tribute greatly to the advancement and ex
tension o? the kingdom of Hod. Young Men Should Remember.

Monday. There Is something pathetically 
grand In Paul's asking for the prayers of 

It Is the leader en- Tlvit It takes more than musole to make 
a man.

That bigness Is not greatness.
That it requires pluck to be patient.
That HelflshntnH to the most unmanly thing 

In the world.
That consideration for mother and sister 

does more to mark a gentleman than the 
kind of necktie that he wears.

That piety It not prlggtohnesa.
That the only whole man to the holy man.
That to follow the crowd Is a confession 

of weakness.
That street corners are a poor college.
That one real friend to worth a score of 

acquaintances.
That to be afraid of one's noblest oelf to 

fro itest cowardice.
That It is never too soon to btoln the bust

le ss of making a man out of one's self.
Tbit what to put Into the brain to-day will 

be taken out of It ten years hence.
That the only manliness worth |x*» sensing 

Is shown in the life of the Son of man.

these new converts, 
thnslng his forces and giving them to un
derstand that victory and honor for each 
nnd all depend upon each one doing his 

All believers can pray that the Word
of Hod may have free course and be glori
fied—In others as 1n themselves—and that 
those whose special work It Is to expound 
rind explain this Word may he delivered from 
Irrationalism and to worthy rationalism and 
from wicked men. In the present unsettled 
state of matters, theological people can In
deed help their pastors by praying for them, 
and with them—and practising, as to their

will all pray-

* ability, as they pray.
Tuesday.—"If a brother or sister Ik* naked 

and destitute of dally food, and one of you 
Deport In peace, he ye warmed and

filled; what doe# It profit?” Practical sym
pathy to what Is called for In Christianity.
That there are pastors struggling against 
the odd# of more than one form of pov
erty, yet doing excellent work, is proof of 
the might of the strength which Otfd gives; 
yet this state of thing» shows clearly the 
Imhw grip Christianity has on those who 
sulT'-r this to be when often by them It could 
be prevented.

<£-

W-- long to hear thy voice.
To see thee face to face;

To share thy crown and glory then, 
As now we share thy grace.Wednesday.—Get acquainted with your 

pastor, esteeming him highly in love, for —H. Bonar.
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Learning’ it Easy.The Modern Sermon. 1» not to be trained or disciplined; It only 

requires that the function of Instinct be given 
uue recognition. In the words of Shakes
peare we should let "good digestion wait on 
appetite, and health on both "—Harper’s

By a Minister#
1 hiring a recent period oi rest 1 heard 

twenty sermons. They were preached by 
different ministers, one of whom was a stu
dent from a Ixmdon college, Each sermon 
had liee-n carefully prepared by the preticher, 
M<wt of them were read from manuscript. 
The themes were well thought out, and all 
were useful, interesting, and Christian. But 
I was greatly pained by the fact that In not 
mere than three of these twenty sermon» 
was there any attempt at, or any approach 
to, a clear statement of the Gospel way of 
salvation by faith In the Iyird Jesus Christ. 
Nor was there any reference to the neces
sity of conversion, nor to the work of the 
Holy Spirit, so that If a sinner had come 
to listen to any or all of these seventeen 
sermons, desiring to know how he could be 
saved, he would not have been Instructed.

Is this a state of things that Justifies op- 
Umli- tlv views of our ministry? Does It not 

• father call for misgiving and serious In
quiry? Should our sermon» be of this char
acter? Are they not on this account shorn 
of their -real power? Can we expect con
versions while this Is the case?

John Angell James. In his most earnest 
and spiritual Introduction to "A Pastor's 
Sketches" of the laie Dr. Spenoer, wys: "In 
all preaching there should be a prevalence 
of the converting element—1. e., of truths 
and the manner of treating them, which are 
likely to rouse the hearer to he state of his 
soul; to show him his state as a sinner; to 
awaken a deep solicitude for 'is eternal 
welfare by convincing him of his danger; to 
make him feel the necessity of repentance 
and faith, and to urge him to flee without 
delay to Christ for salvation. Almost any 
truth of the Bible may be so handled as to 
lead to this." Is not this true? Why then 
are our sermons so often destitute of this 

That this Is their character Is

One, two, three!
Now please listen to me;

A minute is sixty seconds long;
Sixty minutes to an hour belong. 
One, two three!
Learning is easy, yog see.

Four, five ex!
"lia easy as picking up stick*. 

Twenty^our hours make one long ds/{ 
Seven days in a week we say.

One, two three!
Learning is easy, you Ms.

Sparks from Other Anvils.

North and West: The Independent admits 
a poem, which places a Brahmin seeking 
Nirvana as on the way to salvation and 
heaven. We fear that the recent change In 
its conduct by which It finds Its Bible by 
selection from the Bible Is leading It, as Is 
commonly the ease, to seek Its Bible also 
outride of the Bible.

Seven, eight, nine!
Never cry or whins

The years are only twelve months Lag; 
There is no time for doing wrong.

One, two three!
Loam mg is easy, you Use.

Tick, tack, tocki 
Only look at the dock.

He warks away the whole day long; 
And every hour he si—

Ding, dong, ding!
4» we'll work and sing.

Christian Observer: It Is to be hoped that 
the Alaska boundary question will soon be 
settled. That it should he Is Important In 
itself, and its settlement will prepare the 
way for an undeistanding between this coun
try and Canada In regard to several other 
Irritating questions, 
the Canadian Parliament have „ en var
iously understood. There is no reason to be
lieve that any of the speakers dreamed of 
war, as even a possibility. The Canadians 
seem to Insist on arbitration, before an Im
partial tribunal, of all the questions In
volved. In the light of our demand touch
ing the Venezuelan dispute, we ought to be 
willing to submit the whole question to 
similar arbitration.
Christian sentiment of the two countries give 
good hope of a speedy settlement.

Recent utterance* In
nge * song.

a. e. l.

Diet in Health»

In health, as a rule, to live generously is 
A diet which Includes a

The good feeling and
to live wisely.
variety of fairly digestible articles of food 
supplies a reser e fund which enables the 
system to meet emergencies, and to avoid 
the possibility of "physiological bankruptcy." should hesitate to submit his life to His con- 
Mippoeratee observes that ‘'a very slender trol.

Presbyterian Journal: Religion is a ques
tion of faith. No one who believes In God

rind restricted diet Lh dangerous to pensons 
In health, because they hear transgressions 
of It with more difficulty." A sound diges
tion seems to possess, within certain limits, 
a capacity for adapting itself to circum
stances—at any rate, for the time being.
When taxed beyond endurance, like the 
"whirligig of time,” It "works Its revenges.”

Another fallacy Is that we should eat what 
we do not like; or, as many unhappy chil
dren are taught, "we must eat what Is good 
for us. whether we like it or not." In other 
words, we must disobey the Instinct where
by nature protect» our Idiosyncrasies. Even 
Poor Richard, who Is generally so sensible 
- and who Is by no means as ascetic—enjoins 
his reader: "Wouldst thou enjoy a long life, 
a healthy body and a vigorous mind, and be 
acquainted also with the wondeful works 
of God. labor In the first place to bring thy 
appetite to reason" (as If the physical laws 
of life are to he Ignored), and bids them "eat 
for necessity not pleasure.”

A healthy appetite craves and digests the 
food material which the system requires. If 
we know that In Infancy milk Is essential 
to the human organism, because before the der of presbyter there is an order of bishops, 
nee of six months, or thereabouts, the "phy- who have descended without a break from 
slologleal machinery" Is not prepared for the 
digestion of starchy foods; that In childhood 
sugar and starch and fat are required to 
supply the elements especially needed for embarrassing to the distinguished apostle of 
growth; that In youth breed and meat In 
ahundamee are necessary to meet the increas
ing dem mds which development Imposes on 
the constitution; that In mature life, when 
the brain Is most exercised, digestible phos- 
phatlc salts are needed to repair the wasted 
tissue; that In oM age less food Is requlfed, 
and bread, as the nonngenarlan Sir Isaac 
Holden asserted, renders the arteries "like 
furred hollers "—If we find, In brief, that 
every period and condition of life has cer
tain exigencies In which reason must take 
Instinct for her guide—we should listen to 
the voice of Instinct, realising that the ap
petite Is subject to a “law of Its own." This 
law does not Involve the fallacy that Instinct Clough.

Presbyterian Witness: Is It too much to 
hope that in a short time—a shorter time 
than most of us suppose—the prohibition 
question also shall be out of politics and 
cease to give trouble? We think the hope Is 
warranted.
I»ends on the earnestness -and honesty of the 
temperance host. If they adhere to their 
professions and principles in the face of all 
temptations, victory Is certain—on early and 
brilliant victory....................National prohibi
tion is the best battle cry. Encourage all 
that tends In this direction. Public men will 
be ready enough by and by to give their aid 
to a great popular movement.

element
readily confessed by our best friends.

1 was one of a group of ministers a short 
time wince.

Everything (under God) de-

We were speaking about the 
One of our companyprqwit-day pulpit, 

said, "How is It that thore Is scarcely ever 
any earnest pleading with sinners for con
version now? One seldom hears It." There
was silence; all felt It was so. There Is very 
little In the sermons we now hear to con
vince of sin and to lead to genuine repent
ance and conversion. Yet that should be the 
prominent aim of our sermons. I think It is 
William I jaw who says: "Nothing can do 
good, or should be used by us In preaching 
or worship, that has not In It a redeeming 
virtue." There is need for earnest prayer 
that our ministers may get back to more 
rousing, 
preaching.

Dr. Briggs having 
been ordained a priest in the Protestant 
Episcopal Church, Dr. Buckley, of the Chris
tian Advocate, Is reported as asking whether 
Dr. Brlggts, when he was a Presbyterian 
minister, believed that he had no proper 
ordination, and If so, why ne performed the 
functions of a minister when he knew that

Religious Telescopic:

i

convincing, converting Gospel 
J. A. M. B. he had no title to them. He then inquires: 

"How did your suspension on doctrinal-------- «--------
Gcr ral Gordon's Bible.

grounds convince you that besides the or-

the apostles, and who alone have the power 
to make a layman first a deacon and then 
an elder?" These questions must be rather

The Pall Mali Magasine ways: There is 
one article In the corrtdrr that never loses 
Us Interest for Her Majesty—Indeed, she 
rarely falls to point It out to an infrequent 
visitor. This Is the Bible of the late General 
Gordon. It Is of the plainest, being bound 
In a much-worn limp, leather cover, and lies 
on a satin cushion, open at the Gospel ac
cording to St. John. The Bible Is enclosed 
in a splendid casket of seventeenth century 
Italian work, with frame of silver gilt and 
enamel, and sides of engraved rock crystal. 
This Is surmounted by a figure of St. Cfeorge 
and the Dragon. The casket stands on 
an ebony pedestal containing a clock with 
ormolu mounts, and bears a small plate with 
Inscription recording the fact that the Bible 
was presented to Her Majesty by his sister 
after the death of General Gordon.

the destructive higher criticism. They re
mind us of an anecdote we once heard. A 
colored preacher was dilating eloquently on 
the creation of man, and, among ither things 
said: "De Lo’d made man out oli clay on* 
stood him up ag'ln’ de fence to dry." Just 
then a voice from the pew cried out: "Who 
made de fence?" To this, after a short 
pause, the preacher solemnly remarked: 
"Brudder Sam, Jee stop right dar. A few 
mo' such questions as dut will spoil all de 
theology in de wo'ld."

"Be but faithful, that is all."—Arthur Hugh

1‘ V *
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the Dominion Presbyterian Re«. James Treetdder, un ye the C. E. 
World, made ti.e Toronto, Ont., Endeavoren# 
happy by consenting to hasten thither and 
speak at their rousing echo meeting. In be
half of the ft.noo societies 01 Great Britain, he 
Welcomed all the children to the maternal 
reception neat year. Hie son, Mr. Sidney 
Trestddvr. favored the audience with a solo, 
and Mr. S. J. Duncan Clarke, and Mr. O. 
Tower Forgueson. without whom no Oana- 
Man Endeavor gathering would be complete, 
«•Mod their quota of Detroit memories and 
rv*i»on*e» to the motherland. *

• • •
It Is elated on the best authority that Pun- 

dlta Ttamabal. mho has returned to India. In- 
fends to give herself more distinctly to reli
gious work Henceforth she will be a mis. 
nlonnry devoting herself more and 
the work of evangelisation. But Is not this 
result a logical and spiritual sequence? Is 
It not Inevitable that those who begin with 
the purpose of doing mainly humanitarian 
work should end In the asplratUm to redeem 
the whole nature? And If this supreme work 
Is undertaken, mil* an> thing less than a Di
vine Redeemer be sufficient as a helper?

• • •

much greater abundance than their brothers 
mho exist only? If the Century Fund 
nient contributes only a little towards a com
bination of the working element in the 
Church, It will have Justified Its existence. 
It ought to he possible to concentrate the full 
strength of the Church ujxm any desired 
point at any desired time, 
may raise up a leader w hom all mill follow.

move-
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At some time In the life of every man bis 
energy Is spent In an effort to secure pre
eminence. Afterwards it Ixcomn for some

struggle for existence. To gain a place In 
the highest rank, men adopt «ne of twn 
methods. Pome seek to rle by pulling others 
down, some climb through the maw till their 
bead shows above that of their fellows. .

The former policy, that of dlwcredltlng 
panions In the struggle *s painfully 
The game of politics, for at best it Is llttls 
more, holds % larger place In the public mind 
than any other, and the rule of the g»me Is 
— discredit the other party, 
most powerful of all agencies In the shaping 
of public opinion, gives Its best strength to 
the dlscussslon of party lames. Even great 
moral questions are not dleeuiwed so much 
u>»nn their merits as with respect to the is. 
"ie to the party of settling them In this of 
It that v. ay. This spirit, so evident In the 
dally press, is also seen In the lives of the 
people.

One Is not surprised to find this spirit In 
the realm of the secular life. One does not 
expect to meet It when one enters the rlrole

Saturday, August 2*th, 1599,

1The Dominion Presbyterian le seeking 
a reliable agent in every town and 
township in Canada Persona hav
ing a little leisure will find it worth 
while to communicate with the 
Manager of The Dominion Presby
terian Subscription Department.
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Imore to

common.
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Montreal,
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The press, ths

- It la not strange that Canada should Jiave 
the lowest death rate of all Christian coun- 

when it is known that she also has the

Before the new century opens we shall add 
the “Yukon Presbytery" to the list, as we 
have the Kootenay this* year. There are al
ready six men 1n the field or a!! hut there. 
They are men of whom the Church may well 
If- proud. They have already received suffi
cient adulation to turn the heads of ordinary 
men. but they have been supremely Indiffer
ent to It. The work th ore doing Is stable, 
«•id they have estai- icd * cause vhers 
weaker men would 1- -lone worse than fall. 
The latest arrival * give -a good account of 
himself. • * •

lowest drink rate.
• # •

Indignation Is a virtue, and mo Is violence; 
but the former should not be cherished of 
the latter exercised till all the other methisls 
have been tried In vain. This Is the gréai 
thought In the Cromwell memorial sermon
of Dr. Joseph 1* ,-ker, of London, and It 
should find a response in every heart that 
loves the purity and triumph of Christ's 
kingdom.

of the religious life. It la distinctively an
tagonistic to the teachings of Him by whose 
name religious men desire to he known. Yel 
we find It operating openly, even within the 
precincts of the Church. Two congregations 
are Joined under one charge, one man min- ' 
If tors to them, yet they have as little of the 
spirit of cooperation as If the one were Jew 
ami the other Samaritan. Two ehargtw are 
♦n tl

- •

i • t
The sixth General Council of the Alliance 

nf the Reformed churches Is appointed to meet 
In Washington on the 2?rn of September 
next. Beyond the date and place of meeting 
1‘ttle hat* been made known. Considerable 
surprise Is being expressed at the persistent 
silence respecting the arrangements. It In 
supposed that delegates have been made ac
quainted with all that concerns their private 
accommodation, but the public also has an 
Interest In this groat gathering of represen
tative church leaders.

The ouest Ie- 
the Psalms

in- rate of sneed at which 
' vmns In the Book of Praise

oneht to he sung has engaged the attention 
nf the Music Committee as a matter of very 
great Importance. 
i.-.-acR towards uni for ml tv throughout the 
Church lie reached the committee have com- 
«'led the pamphlet. "Helps to the T'se of the 
Presbyterian Book of PraiW." The scope 
and purpose of the ••Helps" will he found 
fuilv explained In the preface, which 
eludes as follows: An earnest effort has 
b-on made to avoid at once that unseemly 
haste which borders on the Irreverent, and 

equally objectionable heaviness: and to 
attain a reverent mean. In keeping with the 
crave sweet melody of the sanctuary, and an 
Interesting variety of speed suited to the 
structure of each tune, and the character of 
each Psalm and Hymn. Cordial thanks are 
due It. A. Becket. FJsq.. Montreal, who, by 
unceasing labor and patient Investigation 
has rendered very valuable sendee In the 
preparation of these helps."

Copies can he had

tn order that some an-
•ame town calling "good cheer”

• as they work aide by side for 
d yet. the new family Just moved 

Into town hears all the faults of each during 
the first week of residence there. Two men 
are nominated for some position In the 
church, and ls-fore the day of the election 
the congregation Is aghast that men of such

to t. 
Christ.

monstrous character should have ever been 
n ntloned for the position. It has been 
hinted that certain congregations when 
ant obtain the must of

There are homes whose Influence Is against 
piety. Tn them the Bible is never rend, the 
voice of prayer Is never heard, the name of 
Jesus Is spoken only In blasphemy. It Is a 
miracle of grace when the children of such 
a home are brought to Christ. But God 
sometimes finds his Jewels In most unlikely 
places. Now and then, like the dying Jacob, 
he crosses his hands, and bestows the great
est blessings where they are least expected 
The children of Christian parents are highly 
1 vored. and their unbelief is without excuse.

At a crowded street corner the other day 
a bicyclist ran Into an old negro, who had 
been crowded off the sidewalk. We expected 
an explosion, but the old man looked up with 
the Jolllest face Imaginable, and called out, 
"It's all right, snh, I wux In youh way an* 
you weh In mine!" There was a relieved 
laugh from th« bicyclist, a mutual apology, 
•md the two dropped Into their respective 
channels of tnavrfl again. The Incident, 
though an untoward one. left no unpleasant 
memory. Indeed ws doubt not that both 
smiled as they recalled It afterwards. How 
many Jagged edges might be smoothed off 
during each day were thr -e an effort to give 
a good-humored netting ' j an unpleasant en- 
counter.

their Information 
concerning the short comings of the candi
date from the lips of certain of those who 

themselves candidates. And a certain re. 
lirions Journal systematically misrepresents 
other Journals In the same field |n order that 
It may secure the patronage that has hither
to gone to the rival Journals.

Some will Justify, or at least excuse such 
action on th^ ground of the prevalence of 
similar practices In the everyday life, 
we. who are followers of Christ, are in the 

for other puriKwe than to conform to 
What a tremendous waste of energy there Its practices. We have another standard of 

1« !n the Christian Church! In a church of life than that by which th- world Is govem- 
hundred members there are twenty ed. It Is ours to Induce others to rise to that 

workers. We »• e not at present concerned Man-lard. We can accomplish this only by 
with the eighty Inactive members, but with strictly conforming to the higher 
the twenty who do the work. It Is safe to ourselves, 
say that among the twenty there

1
1

application to the 
Covener of the Musical Committee, Rev. 
Alex. MacMillan, Toronto.

• • •

standard

It Is possible to rise by Intrinsic merit, 
may be slow, andleast ten methods of doing the work/- Why 

could not these good people get together and 
agree upon one method, which might not 
commend Itself wholly to any one of them, 
but which would commend 
whole, to all of them? Is It because It calls 
for more grace than Is possessed by the
age church member, even among the work- It is « good divine that follows hi.

f*r*’ wb0 P°*w th»t netful In lnstrwthw,-phiMi(*pe«re. n

sucxins may be 
apparently Indefinitely deferred, hut when It 
doa" mme It Is not embittered by the mem
ory of any one upon whom 
placed as we pushed

our foot 
our way upward.Itself, on the

i
h ___
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Dignity in Iht Service of the Church. stand of fall to their own Master, but let 
them do ,i apart from the church, lest they 
Invalidate her testimony ai.d Impair her life.

I. Let us see to it ‘.hat we act aa light and 
salt on the movements of the time, not al
lowing the government of affairs to drift 
Into the hands of irreligious and professional 
poll tic lane.

1. Let us avoid having too many paid offi
cials In our church work, and train our mem
bers to fill (he various functions of church 
life.

(heir sermons. With others preaching and 
whining always go together. There is no 

*0*1 reasons for being victims of such habits 
In pulpit work. They are mannerisms. They 
arc- artificial, unnatural pcrformancee. Some 
of them are extremely annoying to the hear
er, and all more or li 
force and effectiveness of the sermon, and 
should give way to that which Is natural and 
most pleading to God and man.

It is Important that the preacher guard 
against empirants that does not emphasize— 
such as violently and frequently stamping 
the floor with the feet, or pounding the Bible 
with the fists, or Indulging In hysterical 
shrleklngs. so tha‘ utterance Is rendered al« 
m<wt if not altogether unintelligible thereby. 
This habit becomes so fixed and extreme In 
some Instances tbit the solemn and pathetic 
portions of the discourse are sent crashing 
over the heads of the people like so much 
grape and canister from an overloaded ar
tillery. A stamp of the foot may In rare In
stances be proper and appropriate and mr.y 
possibly help drive the truth home to the 
hearts of the hearers: hut such instances are 
too rare to allow that form of emphasis to 
become a characteristic of a man's delivery. 
- -Evangelical Messenger,

To secure (he proper ends of enmgrega- 
(tonal worship, dignity is essential, and It 
(s a good sign of the times that this Is re- 
cognized widely to-day. There Is an Increas
ing sense of the solemnity and grandeur of 
(he hour when the people meet to worship 
Go<1. We want to feel that God Is waiting 
(o receive what we should be prepared to 
give; that we must render to him truly the 
sacrifice of the heart ; and that we must 
use conscientiously and thoroughly the best 
moans at our command to express In an out
ward way what we are attempting to do In 
the soul. In carrying out this Intention the 
mistake 1s often made of confusing beauty 
with dignity. They are far from being the 
same. Indeed, they may be contradictory. 
A service mi y be too beautiful, and so de
feat Its own purpose. Emphasis on exqui
site but intrusive Irrelevances distracts the 
mind and lowers the tone of the savredrhour. 
When nen are In earnest In desiring to 
Worship God they do not want to be dis
turbed by fus. Incas over trivialities, or to 
be delayed by artistic entertainment of any

The dignity of the service depends almost 
Wholly upon the minister. He determines 
and Imparts the temper of the hour. To 
make a service what it ought to be. he 

- should bring it to an evident spirit of pro
found reverence. H< should be prr-pared 
perfectly at every point, so that the people 
may feel restful, confident that everything 
will come exactly Into place. For this it Is 
(icreaiwy that he should have the order of

detract from the

*. Let us avoid throwing on the evangelist 
duties to which God has not called him. His 
work Is not primarily with the Church, but 
with the world; and he should not be called 
tn till the Church Is in a healthy condition, 
and there Is already a symptom of God'S 
Work through her upon the world.

1
I -<S-

Thc Busy Minister.

Christian ministers who do their duty lead 
as busy lives as any class In the community. 
They work hard from Sunday morning to 
Saturday evening, if they attend wth any 
measure of fidelity to the calls of pastoral 
Visitation, philanthropic actMty, committees 
on church and conference w »rk, preparation 
for the pulpit, and the frquent demands for 
sermons. The better the minister the more 
unceasing li the strain on his time and ener
gies. No workingman has such long, hard 
hours as the average preacher of our day. 
With realizations of this fact misapprehen
sions as to lazy lives «nd easily earned sal
aries of ministers must ikiss away from the 
mind of every honest artisan, and compel 
him to admit that here at least, no Just 
came of reproach can he found.—Northern 
Christian Advocate.

■<$>-
The Parties in the Anglican Church.

The Rev. John Watson. D.D. flan Mac. 
laren). In a recent artlc.e writes in a very 
Illuminating wav of the various parties In 
the Anglican Church. The ai tide itself Is on 
the troubles and controversies In that an
cient communion. He savs there are really 
three parties, and describes them as follows: 
“There Is. first of all. the High Church party, 
whleu rests upon a solid historical basis, and 
represents the views of those who never 
desired to separate from the Catholic church 
but only were weary of the abuse-, of the 
papacy. This partv would have been satis
fied. at the time of the Reformation, had 
moral scandals been removed and the ec
clesiastical tyranny of Rome been reduced. 
The second party represents the tendency 
at the Reformation which was called Cal- 
vlnlstic. and. somewhat later In England, 
Puritan. Low Churchmen were determined 
to go to the farthest length In rescuing, as 
they believed. Christianity from superstition 
anti doctrinal error. Their Idea of worship 
was. and Is unto this day. praise sung by 
all the people, extempore prayer In which 
the people are able to loin, the preaching of 
a sermon, and the administration of the two 
sacraments after the simplest and sometimes 
baldest form. Low Churchmen accept, of 
oourse. the service of the Church of England, 
but they relect as much as they dare of what 
is Catholic, and Introduce extempore prayer 
where they can. . . . The Broad Church
men occupy a detached position as regards 
both Anglicans and Puritans, since they do 
not hold the high doctrine of the sacraments 
and of the ministry, while at the same time 
they are In favor of an ornate and reverent 
service. Everything which Is historical and 
everything which Is aesthetic appeals to 
their culture, but the-v are. tat the same time, 
cleansed from a belief in ecclesiastical au
thority and doctrinal obscurantism. Their 

cardinal tenets are the Fatherhood of God 
and the true humanity of our Lord Jesus 
Christ, the Incarnation as a perpetual force 
In human life, and the salvation of the 
through the spirit of Jesus."

Service before hls eye, should have every 
(•lace found In Bible and hymn-book, and 
Should have settled In mind the way In 
which the words he speaks ought to be spok- 

He must be careful, brief and prompt
----- -$>-without haste. It deg radie the service when 

the minister neglects the portion in which, 
the i»eop|e hapi**n to be engag d, In order 
tn hunt out what comes next. He himself 
should be worshipping, should share in what 
he Is supplied to be leading. If 
to construct a series of ministerial "Don ts," 
It would include, don't be colloquial In the 
pulpit, or use slang, 
plan your service as though

Pulpit Mannerisms,

No man. however fluent hls speech, how
ever fertile hls mind, however broad hls cul
ture and deep hls spiritual life, can keep fresh 
and a.tractive In hls pulpit utterances with
out constant care against hackneyed phrases 
and against Slavish adherence to a certain 
<»"der of procedure and manner of speech.
The most catchy phrase, the most apt ex
pression. and the most forceful formula of 
truth reduced to a mere mannerism falls 
upon the ear as a vein and empty thing.

Why should any man indulge a pulpit tone 
and a repulsive pulpit manner? Why should 
a preacher In the pulpit habitually shrug hls 
shoulders, toss hls head, stroke hls heard, 
nervously thrust hls hand Into hls pockets, 
and do a dozen other things that are as un
graceful and unnatural as they are absurd?
Why should a man punctuate and puncture 
hls sermons with Ahs! and Ohs? and with 
“Bless you!” "For God's sake!" and similar 
expressions.

Not long since some of our exchanges were 
passing a paragraph relating the Instance 
of a young minister who was so addicted 
to the use of that convenient phrase, "Along 
this line," that In an address of seventeen 
minute# he repeated that sweet morsel four
teen times. The last time we saw that para
graph the editor added, "Give us a rest on 
this line." It Is related of a certain evan
gelist that he was In the habit of addressing 
hls audience as "Dear souls," wherever he 
happened to he conducting services. When 
he was at Belfast It was over and over,
"Dear Belfast souls:" at Dublin, "Dear Dub
lin souls," and at <\>rk It was "Dear Cork The Church of Christ has been hindered In 
souls." In which instance hls audience was her enterprise by her over estimate of human 
overcome with laughter before he knew what gifts and graces, dependence on eloquence 
,le_had said. and learning. What we need above all things

Some preachers are In the habit of gazing U a return to the apostolic conception of

^rr.nt^MWJ,r ceUln! p0Wflr frw w high,-Rev, a«or*p Han**, 
much at the time during the delivery ot D.D.

one were

raise a laii"h ; don't 
you did not 

know at what hour it is supp<wed to end; 
don't forget some notice in Its place luid drag 
It in at the announcement of the closing 
hymn to dlanl|iate the spiritual Impression 
you have labored hard to produce. It is Im
portant to have a plan In the service, an 
hiea running through the 
should In* nothing haphazard, nothing 
worthy—N V. observer.

whole. There1
1 ■'è---------

Advice to Ministers.

Rev. F. B. Meyer gives the following good 
ad vive to fellow-ministers:

1. I>*t our ministers beware of drifting Into 
preaching on swlal tuples and questions of 
the day, apart from the person and work of 
the Saviour.

2. Let us maintain the custom of expository 
and experimental preaching.

3. Let us not announce sensational subjects 
to draw congregations.

4. Let us be strict to keep outside of 
churches objectionable 
money.

6. Let us carefully maintain church discip
line, and let people understand that if they 
want cards, halls, theatres, etc., they must 
dissociate themselves from our churchw, and 
be one thing or the other. If they feel able
W Itrve c&rlit In theee things, let them

ways of raising

-_____
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ilrrewf* to bo anywhorp. She alwaye put out 
his vlothvs, brushed them, tied hie oravat, 
eaw that he had a clean handkervhlef; but 
to-day he told her coldly to go about her 
work he would help himself. Presently he 
came Into the kitchen, where she was wash* 
lug the dishes, to blacken hie shoes. Phew! 
how hot it was. and how dark that little 
corner where the cracked square of looking* 
glass hung, before which he fumbled with 
his oravat!

Che inglenook
Ksther stood at the sink, with her back 

to him. and Just opposite the trap-door 
a white cross, chalked In the rough 
boards marking the spot where she want
ed the outer door cut. Somehow the sight 
"f the Innocent mark angered him again. 
She seemed to have chalked It for

The South Door. "You know," she went on, "I Just want a 
common door with a glass sash, ami then 
I'd like a little stoop running to the end of 
the house. I could do the churning out there 
and lots of little choree—the kitchen to so 
small and hot—and it won't cwt much. 
Johnson calculated he could do all 1 wanted 
for forty dollars."

"Johnson!" his tone was distinctly angry. 
"You see, Giles"—she pleated the apron 

over and over, quite upset at his perceptible 
annoyance "It was when he came down to 
the house one day for a drink of buttermilk 

•and you know what a hand he to to Joke. 
He said, ‘This is a sort of unhandy kitchen, 
Mrs. Hewitt; you'd better move up to your 
husband s barn, ami have It airier and han
dler.' Then I told him how 1 wanted a door 
cut through on the south, and we talked it
over, and he figured It up, and-----”

"Good heavens, Ksther," cried Giles, too 
vexed to IL*ten further, "I never knew such 
a gadfly as you are. You get an Idea In your 
head and harp 
Itoor!' You can't think or talk of anything 
else. And now. after all the barn has cost, 
and the necessity for economy, one would 
think you would have some common sense. 
Hut you are a Royal!"

He sneered as if thus branding her signi
fied that her i «copie had been extravagant 
and wasteful. Then, noting the quivering of 
her li|«*. and the tears welling beneath her 
I Ids, he was nuire angered than ever, and 
went on. Irately. "For forty years my mo
ther used that kitehen; ami 1 never heard 
her complain; but some women want the

By Margaret H. Eckrrson.
It was such a tine, convenient barn, such 

a model In all respects, that Giles Hewitt 
Ml his excessive pride In It a jwfectly Justi
fiable tiling, and as he strolled about It this 
sultry July morning, surveying It from all 
points <>f view, he eould not restrain his oft- 
repeated encomiums, "Admirable! Admir
able' Fine' None better In the country!” 
Then, is h*‘ spied Ksther, his wife, looking 
for ««irly apples in the orchard below, he 
called. In his soft, slow voice, "Come up 
here. Ksther."

pose, and he went out slamming the door 
childishly.

IT<sently the girls came In. all In a flut 
tor. looking very pretty and dainty in their 
simple lawns and big hats, and quite 
(lowing with the pleasurable ant Ici pat Iona of

"ft was a shame, mother, to leave you In 
this hot place to do the dishes alone," said 
Hla. penitently, "but we had to make ready. 
He»»! the Warmen hoysThe call troubled her. 

snare, as this
Phe had no time to driving through 

the gate now." They kissed her and fiuttev- 
»*l out. ami she followed to take a look—a 
fond, proud look after them as they rode 
away with their eavallers.

a very busy morning.
'•"\vd -I w ith work, and the girls. Rla and

Kill, w engmwed with preparations for 
1 I'i' iiic at Point o' Rocks, on the lake, that 

:<flern«M»n. As for the barn, how thoroughly 
she knew it. from the shining cow that

It was almost Insufferably hot that after
noon; the mercury mounted higher and 
higher in the tills* on «he stoop, the fowls 
went with drooping) wings and 
Peaks, the cattle sought grateful shade and 
ruminated in shallow pool*, the house dog 
«lug a grave behind the currant hushes, in 
which he lay panting, with lolliivg tongue; 
vegetation shrivelled and wilted, the earth 
was cracked ami Iwki-d. But hy-and-by 
clouds gathered In the west, and gusts of 
wind vaprh'l'iuely swirled the dust and 
caught up sticks ami straws in el tin dances. 
An ««III farmer driving by called to a man 
digging a «litch In a field, "1 guess the dry 
spell is broken; a shower is coming up.” 
Th'-n he lashe»l his wet, Jaded team, so as 
to distance the storm if isisalble."

A gl<»oni almost appalling settled up«m the 
landscape, the be**s (lew to their hives, the 
c.ittb* snorted and raced about, frightened 
at the rolling «»f thunder and the shooting 
of Javelins of fire from the Jagg«*d clouds.

There was a going in the tree-tops—a 
strange, distant murmur of millions of rain- 
drops advancing with the swiftness of a 
mighty host.

"I wonder If Giles shut the barn door?" 
sai l Rather, hurrying out. Then there was a 
ihtind'T-elap that »veme<l to shake the unl- 
verse to ILs foundations, and a blinding, 
awl: ling deluge.

It eternally. ‘Door! lfour!
■ ■ '"veil is a xv.-ether vane to the foundn-

It had b«~-n th«* staple «if Giles' con gaping
v.-rsation f«»r months, and eh«' could not tell

many times she had meekly followed 
in hi* wake to survey Its eonv«*nlencas.

"K«th«*r. do you h«*a.r me?" The s«ift voice 
was distinct'y peremptory. Giles Hewitt nl- 
»x-iy* exrpecteil his xvotnon folks to come at 
hi* bidding.

Hhe put down h«T basket, filled with red 
A«te-iehan*. -ind went reluctantly up the hill 

"i xxmt you see hnxv xve|| these doors
''■ •rk now. s ii«l Gill'S, leading the way to 
the rear of the building world, and. having that, would cry for tho

What a gr,an«i view these doors framed! Don’t you say d«*»r to me again." 
She turned away xvithoutft a I xx a vs struck h<*r xxlth a sense of lovHI- 

uulte inexrnresslhle In xxvvrds 
• l'-ng. sighing breath

a word, and 
went down the hill to the orchard bars. She 
wlpml her eyes before she took up the apples, 
an«l t rudgetl back to the house. The girls 
must not see the tears.

' Mother Is a long time picking apples," 
■aid Klla Hewitt, as she fr«wt«*d a tempting 
<*ake Just bak«-d f«»r the picnic.

"ITobably pa has caJllod her to tag him 
about th«* barn," said Hla, who was deftly 
slicing pink ham for «cuidw khes.

She drew 
she looked on wood 

'"«1 mendoxv. <limpl"d dells, and swelling 
bibs, ehurch snir.',* rising xvhltely from bow-
■ - v hamlet*. and a river winding afar like a
sllx’ery ribbon Northward a blue lake gllt- 

1 Ilk' • Jexx-t*l in nn emerald setting, and 
the xx "St a circlet of hills vanished dell-

eately like a «lream Into the Moftly-tlnted
"That

"Hoxv lieautlfiil!" sh«* said. "It rrats me 
Pi*t to l«»«*k I eould sit h«»re ami look—Just 
look for hours' oh. Giles. |f the hmisn onlv 

the hill, and I eould only see 
all Ihl* from the kitchen door!"

"Th.- house |s in the best place, Ksther. 
shi-ltered from the north winds. I don't un

barn Is the hub of his universe Just 
has been for six months. He houses his cat
tle Imiter than his women folks. Isn't this 
a Une, light, airy, handy kitchen?" "Very, 
for a man of his means.’’ said Klla vexedly. 
"I'm Just ashamed of such a ghsuny, un
handy little 
hoards that

*t • n»d h'-r**
I' was four o'clock xvh«»n Giles Hewitt Jog- 

g«-d homeward. Dlx««y and T«*psy, his big 
blai-k mures, resented being held down to 
a sober gait, ami to*ri««d their heads and 
snort«*d as they splashed through puddles. 
Th«* clayey mud orked the whet»l-rims, 
streaked the spikes, t ml clung In tenacious 
blobs to the hubs. Kv«»rywhere were signs 
of the storm's havoc, and Giles was <»n- 
si'lous of certain ugly misgivings lest the 
new learn, th<- pride of his h«*art. might have 
suffered.
lie saw It silhouetted on Its hill, dominating 
the landscape, the shining weather-vane all 
a g loam with reflected gl<»rlee of the west.

He breathed nwire freely now, and critic
ally scanned his neighbor's fields to see 
what «lamage had been wrought.

VVh«*n he came In sight of the white farm 
house he wondered to see a number of peo
ple In the yard. Then he said, "Gracious! if 
the old elm hasn t been struck! What a 
shame!"

Dan Oouly, his neighbor, hurried down to

Hee the walls—rough 
It never pays to clean; two 

miserable. Un y windows, stuck so high up 
y«iu can't see out of them, and a cellar trap- 
d«K»r In the middle that

«b-rstand why yon are always saying that." 
Sh«‘ «*gli‘*l "Y«x*. I know: but such a view 

In food and rest. Oh, I know you think me
«Illy. Yes. I am truly gla*l you have such a 
big. convent.«nt Imrn—so many nice labor- 
saxlng things about It. It must he good to 
have thing* as you want them " She began 
to p'eat h«*r a|«ron hem nervously. "I 
thinking that now the bam to finished, and 
ell th«* crops MO promising, and the hay crop 
I** si large, that you xvlll he willing to let 
»i" hav- the d««or cut through the south skie 
<»r the kitehen. You know hoxv long I have 
xx a It ed to have It done!"

takes up a good 
quarter of the nwsn; no water brought In, 
am! the well away down In front of the 
hous.*, not a single convenience to make 

And jio«>r mother
has had to put up with It all them*
Why iloeim t pa have that door cut through 
f«»r her?"

work handler or easier.
Hut no. As he turned a corneryears.

Hhe shrugged her pretty shoulders. "Say, 
do tell me If this ha in to thin enough. I want 
my sandwiches to be first-class.

Giles Hewitt ‘wets dlfitinctly taciturn at 
the dinner-table at noon, and In view of his 
lowering countenance the meal pmr«*eded In 
unpleMMant Hilence. lmmedlat«*ly after din 
tier lie made rea«ly to drive to lloyt with a 
l«*ad of grain It was second 
Rsth.-r to anxiously wait on him when ho

Sh«- looked so xvlstfully meek, standing 
tb« r.- xvith a timid, deprecatory smile on her 
lit**. Sh«* ha«l never been a self-assertive 

no one knew that better than Giles.woman
NVverthebfw, he felt annoyed and angere«l 
He had not called her up here to discuss her 
xxhlms.

nature f«>r

V
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meet hlm, an he turned up the drive. Ills 
face was ghastly. What <m earth ailed the

"I nay, Hewitt"—he clasped hi# hands 
mechanically as he called- "stop a minute

hold on—I want to tell you—man, how can 
I? The lightning struck —Esther's dead! 
Whoa there!" catching the reins that fell 
from Hewitt's palsied hatins, and leaping 
to the seat tn*flrtde him. "Lean on me. There! 
there! You had to know It. Oh, hut It's 
rough!"

Kind neighbors stood ankle In silent groups 
ns filles Hewitt tottered Into the room where 
Father lay.

Oblivions of spectators, he fell on his knees 
beside her with an expending bitter rry.

“Esther! Esther! You are not dead! 
Speak! Look up! You were always good, 
Esther; you were never unreasonable. You 
shall have th:it door made! You shall, I 
say! Somebody get Johnson."

Erased with *h<x k and anguish, lie stroked 
her cold hands "Speak to me. Esther! 
Speak to me' I>n you want the door?"

Some of the neighbors left the room weep
ing. In the next room Mrs. (Vnly rocked 
hysterically hack and forth.

"The T/ird kn-»\ t 1 can’t stand It to see a 
man going on so," she pried. “I says to 
Dan. says I. Ttreak It to him gently, Dan— 
kind o’ lead up to It'; and there! he's Just 
gone and right out with It. and shocked him 
cmiy. Hark! there he gees again, talking 
senseless-like about a d<ntr. lie’s clean out 
of his mind!" The Independent. New York.

New Cure for Seasickness. Two Legends.
Among the most Intercutting recent elec» 

trloal developments Is one for the relief of 
those who suffer from seasickness, says the 
Now York IV»st. It consists of a small elec
tric hanging stove, supported by a bracket, 
which can he attached to a stateroom wall, 
with a device for holding securely a pol
ished nip containing about a pint and a half 
of liquid food or drink. The electric heat 
supplied Is Just sufficient to keep the con
tents hot without boiling.

A common experience of ocean travellers 
who feel the approach of qualmishness, or, 
seasickness, Is to ring for the steward or 
maid an 1 ask for a rup of hot food or drink, 
and though It Is the constant effort of all 
flrs-t-ela-ss steamship companies to provide 
th • best possible care for their passengers, 
however watchful and attentive the attend
ant • mav be. It Is Impossible to make the In
numerable visits necessary to keep pas^en- 
c“'*s supplied with fresh cups hot from the 
rallnyï».
hot. |s an excellent preventive, but If taken 
In larger quantity, or when grown tepid, the 
trouble Is aggravated. Henee the value of 
the electric heater, which Is at hand day and

There Is a legend In the Clreek Church 
about her two favored saints-Ht. f'asslanus, 
the ty|ie of monastic asceticism Individual 
character; and 8t. Nicholas, the type of 
genial, active, unselfish, labor!. iji f'r.rls- 
iIsnil y.

Ht. Caasianus entered heaver, and Christ 
said to him:

"What hast thou seen <m earth, Caa 
slanus?"

"I saw," he answered, "a perdant flounder
ing with his wagon In a marsh."

"Didst thou help him?’*
“No."
“Why not?"
“I was coming before thee," said Ht. Cas- 

si an us, "and was afraid of soiling my white

Then Ht. Nicholas entered heaven, all cov
ered with mud and mire.

“Why so stained and soiled, 8t. Nicholas ** 
said the Lord.

“I saw a peasant floundering In the marsh," 
said Ht. Nicholas, “and I put my shoulder to 
the wheel, and hel|»ed him out."

"Hlessed art thou." answered the I»rd; 
“thou didst well; thou didst better than Cas* 
slanus."

And lie bh-ssed Ht. Nicholas with fourfold
approval.

It Is like the legend of one who saw an 
angel writing In a ho* the names of those 
who loved the Lord, and he said, "I pray 
thee have my name written among the lovers 
of my tellowmen." The angel wrote, and 
vanished. The i$<*xt night he came again 
with great awakening light, and showed the 
names of those whom Clod had blest: and lo 
this man's name re above all the rest 
One thing, my friend. Is certain--the more 
truly we love the Lord the more thoroughly 
shall we love and serve our fellowmen.—Dean

An occasional swallow, If taken

Another electrle device for the comfort of 
passengers Is the electric heating-pad. which 
•’•k* s the place of the hot water bottle. The 
electric pad Is a soft piece of light woollen 
m it- rial, with a wire attachment to
• tin '.rv electric light socket. As long as the 
current is turned on. the pad remains heated 
at an even temperature.

An Australian Cattle Stampede.

Things That Never Die.When a cattle rush com en In the blackest 
of the night, «among till, i:-standing, low- 
limbed trees, with the mut.re and levels of 
the country unknown and I wlslhle, to stem 
it calls for the finest and fiercest quality 
of the horseman. As he dodges, swerves ami 
«•lings In the 
the rushing trees, he must see to It also that 
the horse shall win to the lead of that thun- 
il«»rlng multitude beside him, If ha mis and 
spur may compass It And when he does, 
the maddest of the danger Is still to come. 
Tie* filler’s hands must do double duty now 
as he lets loose the whip and guides the 
horse as well. The rout must be turned ami 
directed against Itself. The honse Is « I ragged 
Inward, the whip hisses and falls; the man. 
silent until now, opens throat and lungs 
in Urn stockman's battle cry. If the lead 
Ing cattle swerve and swing away, carrying 
confusion among the rest, and breaking the 
directness of the rush. It Is the finest 
ment of the di'over'.-i lire. As the beasts 
that come thundering bllmlly on feel the 
scorching of tin* thong 
ami hear the note of man’s supremacy that 
they have feared since branding time, the 
eddy spreofhs.

The blind rush Insinues a Maelstrom, the 
maelstrom spreads into eddies of confusion - 
tin* clash of 
sounds. Thi-h the herd settles down and 
spreads out. When the sound nrUn-e of big 
muzzles blowing and nibbling at the 
the horesman knows that his danger Is past. 
Is»w down In an embrasure of the woods a 
white planet bums; It is the herald of the 
dawn. Harper’s Magazine.

Th.- pure, the bright, the beautiful,
Th it stirred our hearts In youth,

The Impulses to woeilh'os prayer.
The dreams of love and truth;

Th • longings after something lost.
The spirit's yearning cry.

The strivings after better hopes - 
These things can never die.

The timid haml stretched forth to aid 
A brother In his need,

A kindly word in grief's dark hour 
That proves a friend indecl;

The idea for merry softly breathed.
When Justice threatens nigh 

The sorrow of a contrite heart—
These things shall never die.

The memory of <a clasping hand.
The pressure of a kiss,

An I nil the trilles, sweet and frail.
That make up love's tlrst bliss;

If with a Arm, unchanging faith.
And holy trust and high,

Th.*»> hands have clasped, th«»se lips have

These things shall never die.

The cruel and the hitter word,
That wounded as It fell;

The chilling want of sympathy 
We feel, but never tell;

The hard repulse that chills the heart. 
Whose hopes were hounding high,

In an unfading record k«-pt 
Those things shall never die.

Idle to avoid mutilation from

The Negro as a Business Man.

To give r. measure of Justification for the 
had treatment of the negroes In the South, 
we hoar much of the vices and weaknesses 
of the negro character, declares Leslie's 
Weekly. It Is well to have some facts and 
figures on the other side. Professor Du Bole, 
of Atlanta Vnlvenslty, has been at work for 
a year collecting Information to show the 
colored man's capacity for business. 
l«orls have been received from about 2.000 
negro business men. covering all the Houth- 
ern and several Northern States; 1.824 re- 
lH»rts have been tabulated. Theee statistics 
represent a capital of $5.416.329. In twenty 
eltlos tabulated, fifteen of them In the South, 
the capital represented Is $2.281.620. These 
« mus are in fourteen States. New 
city stands first, with $393.000; Richmond, 
Va., second, with $303.000; Charleston. 8.0.’. 
third with $212.000; Pine Bluff, Ark., fourth, 
with $210,000. These figures throw \a broad 
heam of light upon the negro problem. It 
Is Meeker T. Washington’s contention that 
peace. happiness and prosperity for his 
He In the direction of Industrial education 
and the development of the bust rove In
stincts. and these statistics show that his 
teachings are already bearing fruit. It 1s 
sound doctrine, and here is the proof of it.

Be

head ,uiu Hank,

York

horns upd huge muttering

Let nothing pass, for every hand 
Must find some work t«« do;

Lose mit a chance to waken love— 
Be firm and Just and true.

Ho shall a light that cannot fade 
Beam on thee from on high,
And angel voices say to thee— 

Those things shall never die.

! am glad to think that I am not bound to 
m»ke the world go right, hut only to dis- 
«•over and to do, with cheerful heart, the 
work that iloti appoints.—Jean Ingclow.

----------------------•$>-------------——

True obedience neither proorastlnatee nor 
questions.—-Francis Quarles.

How can the sense that the living Ood is 
mar to our life, that He Is interested In it 
nnd willing to help It, survive in us, If our 
1|f,‘ be full <'f petty things? Absorption In 
trlfler, attention only to the meaner aspects 
of Hfe. 1" killing more faith than is killed 
by aggressive unbelief.—George Adam Smith.

trod’s goodness hath been great to thee; 
Is*t never day nor night unhullow'd 
But still remember what the

Charles Dickens.

laird hath 
--Shakespeare.

I
Only he who lives a life of his own can

help the lives of other men.—Phillips Brooks.

____ ____
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hstandlng theIt*-fore
Thornlo 

going to 
of K m

he cvet

appointment,
"f Ills decision 

selected his eue-
!.. *..•». t.. the MARITIME PROVINCE

"li". we In-lleve has as 
vlng Toronto as hl« eon- ** uew Pic 

of looking for his euvveiisor. a* 1 averdlsl

th. congregation I* aware 
ind that they have alrea 

This \\ doubt I 
miniate

St. Andrew's Church, Appleton, was opened 
on Sunday morning, after being thoroughly 

varnished Inside, which great- 
•rove* the edifice. Mr. Taggart, of 
ill*», conducted the service, Re G. T.

In StlttKvIlle. Next Sah- 
servlce will bt held, when 

decorated with 
be done to Inter-

id.v
•a in ted and

Bayne preaching 
bath a children's 
the church will be tastll

litt I* L
Rev 11 lleadorson, *>f Chatham, 

eideil Rev J. A Mctllash-n, Cai 
at the coniuiiinion last Sabbath.

'hurrh will be erected 
Tenders are called for.

N. It., as- 
pe Breton,

g regut loti
Another Toronto charge, not yet vara 
also fastened Its eye

mt. h as 
ho shall"ii the man w 

1st or. The only vacant
* h irge that lias tint yet t ailed a minister, 
ha* * li -en an Kuslern man. we are ;uvur**d.

ren win ne tastily 
m-s, and everything will 
he little ones.

opening <>f the <'ommunion was observed In the
on Sept. 3rd. terlan Church, Stittsvllle, on Bundkay,

Rev. Mr. Bayne, of Ashton, conduct

pr* 
t b

Rev. J M M.-Lean. of St. John's Church, 
Chatham, will 
new church at

nty new 
membership roll, 
faithful work of

ach at the'font bis name nt the September
Presbytery.

preaen 
i ’hutvh

Th- Presbytery *»f St. J.ihn claims to have services
"ii its roll the oldest minister In the Church, names were added
Rev. Lewis Jack, now residing at Chatham, which speak* well 
lN 1,1 our student

There seems to be a temporary revival of gregation to 
shipbuilding In Nova Scotia. As many as dltion. 
thlrty-s.-vcii new \ ew-l* are In the course 
of construction In Lunenburg shipyard.

All th * is viit-rtainlng, and would be 
h iruiless pastime f*»r a hot afternoon, 
ii n t that names are mentioned and handled 

bout then Is some truth
la the giMsl I Mm- a st

•ry *»r st. jonn claims t * nave 
ol.lest minister in the Church, 

.ew is Jack, now res I* ling at Chatham,
Some eighteen or twe

Mr. Taggart. The oon- 
Ithv and prosperous con-

pastor,
The ubiquitous 

and It appears In 
ug daily, and to forthwith 
sal paper where the mini-

-r.v
in,rep- ter. t**". gathers it 

.liable nior
copied into the |
«ter llvtv. to his great 
otto trouble.

Isioklng for a Model.—The Perth Courier 
hi.vs: "Mr. I». Fisher, of Athens, County 
Leeds, along with two other gentlemen, was 
in town looking at St. Andrew's Church, 

his clothes Tiny are remodelling and enlarging 
■«Ing for nil Presbyterian Church at Athens, and are

Judge Pel ton Is an looking at several edifices which have under-
• the same process. Mr. Fisher thought 

SI Andrew s a very nice church, and Its 
like would Just suit them if not too exp»

At St ew art on Presbyterian Church,

*•••'! f *it. if not serl- Ki-lth I’. lton. the Vt year-old son of the 
stipeiullary 
fatally bur

amateur entertainment 
active member of St. John’s Church.

magistrate at Yarmouth, was 
tied l ist Tuesday 

ig file while he was
S * l 11* .in w • II--" b*-«-n .« I*1 • • t * i Imrn th*-re

•*• f -iiii-l.itiou for tin*
by

dres.rumors to
" hi' h H* h • \ •• i* I • • t : I than th*' w h toper *>f

i cup **f aftermsm t**n, or the 
the iirespotisibl* ii ember of the 

lights his after-dinner
At the observance of the 1/ird's ! 

at llriNiklyn, P.K.I . on th*- 6th Ins 
singing was led by thl

Supper
tensive.

R. Uerlilson, who has returned from King
ston. preached at both services.

elders This Is a 
laldltos. ' and the 

of the Hoi

rty 
"Me I lor 
•ns"

at ion of• •v*-r. that IP- MeClements 
notifie,| hi* see st *»n that. If the Presby- 

•Ided to ae
on gregation

leg
I " manlf-vtati* y Spirit's 

given. Tin* f*nin<|* r of thisI — ry will re.ea.se hilt i. h* has de< 
Rutherford c

presence w
congregation was tin* Rev. Mr McDonald, 
a disciple 
Tin* totigin
s'-an l -.Hz* il Regents S*iuare. 1/

the call of tin- 
*• Rast.-rn States

ill'll

the decision very much, and w 
feeling will !••• shared by all who have voitu

inemlH-ns *f his » "iigr«*g itimi f* **l It.
• I termltu-'l effort will be made t• » ind 
Presbytery i•* refus* to r* I* -ase him frotn his 
pnwdit « harge.

the famous R* I ward Irving, 
etc., w hlvll

illy
e Ii

person: we regret 
relieve thl* •1*1. x I and WESTERN ONTARIO.

on, an- still 
Prince R*l- The Rev. Hugh A. McPherson, Acton, 

pr* i< hod In Knox Church, liait, last Sunday.
Lev. A M Hamilton and family, 

t"rboiirne. left last week for Durham.
The lions*- of Rev. Dr. Lyle, of Hamilton, 

w as robbed during the family's absence.
K"\\ Alex. J. McGIHlvray. of I»ndon, 

r* turned home after a ple.utant hoi I da

«'•mtmins] in this « onimtmTty 
ward Islan-I. They claim still to be 
Presbyterians, and th*-lr nanto 
>*f «air chunh. but they don't 
church c**urto.

nts S- keenly do the

r is a min 
report to our

m e th*1 of Win

The Maritime l‘r- vluces art* Just now c 
pl tely anm x-d by the summer t >urtot. 
tlnguish*-*! divln*-s from tin* south are 
nature
îar‘ •

Dr.

• nitside hto n eongiegation as he
’lenients Is

•serves Ms-

Ing hospitality In kind. "Did 
»dy yesterday? ' .«aid a p**pu 

thl* morning. "I had 
k. of Philadelphia, in the congre- 

kn**w It until the service 
■•ver. I declare these Yankee preachers 

disgutoe themselves .* * that w*- can't spot 
them. Ami he looked dtogusted. Any **f 
our friends from th** west who coin** this 
"viy shouhl put half a dozen good sermons 

th Ir gti| k Th \ * .'I bt uppn iti i
by those who can't go to the sea*Ide, be. 
cause they are then» all the time.

to I***. ! I •• h
work within th** I* sinds **f « ’halniens 

II** has f**!t th*' isolation and th constant 
strain and. w•* b-lieve. thl 
th** determining element* I**adln 
sir** t*» accept the 
gallon has f« !t tin 
service «luring th** brief 
than two years, and, were 
to th** d-rnand upon It, his minist 

■ of *ignal itower where h*-

• ii all hto energies
dly repay

gat Ion, but -li'ln

ast**r tos has b«*en one of 
g to hto de- 

pr**s.-nt call Th<* congre - 
■ influ**nee ,.f his unstinted

Rev. Mr. Roberts* 
changed pulp 
Cayuga, on S

•on, «if port Dover, ex
it* with Rev. J. D. Rdgar, of 
tin day last.

Rev. W. S. Smith, Mlddlevllle's g«*n 
visiting in Alt

last week.

liai Pres- 
tionte on

l* istorate of less 
his strength equal 

try gives 
has been

l*> terlan

i hi Sumla Rev. Mr. Miller, of Hol- 
n St. Andrew's 

m. and was well received.
In Church,

brother
rmuits is not known even to his

proved by the op«*i 
New York hospital.

Rev Dr. Payne, of Pembroke, and Rev. 
R, J. Hutch*** 
pits last Sun*

il Grant isHe has not yet pierced 
the “reserve" with which the new-comer to 
Invariably met. and which touche* th** new 
brother with the finger 
score <»f minis!- rs of th- 
of the genial, whole “ollled

orted to be much Im- 
n he underwent In aIt to

WINNIPEG AND WEST.
Rev Alex. Dunn, It A., a gradual- of Mani

toba College, to in \Vinnip«-g for u f* w days 
**n a visit to friends.

Rev. W G. Wh 
|ir«- i< bed in St :
Sunday.

N**t one In a
>■ know anything 

s* mailt y <*f the

i typical N *rth **f Ireland man, as d**llg
•anion ns one could meet. In all 

he will r.-turn to the city early

m. of Almonte, exchanged pul-

R v. Mr Stuart, of London, occupied the 
pulpit of the Presbyterian Church, Koinoka, 
last Sunday.

R**v. A. MacWllllams has returned to Ham- 
in Went-

*••111 minister -*f chalm H*
ht-to i 

ful a e.
ill--. B. A. 
Stephen's.

. of Rln.s«arth. 
Winnipeg, last

Htyprohabl 
in September.

A reception was t*-n*b-r*-*1 Rev. Prof.
•D, In Convocation Hall. Manl 

c*»||«*g.*, un Monday evening, Aug. Hist.
Mr. G M Dunn, of Manitoba College, con

ducted a service In St Giles Chun h, Win-

Rev. c. H. Cisike, of Smith's Falls, Ont., 
v ho has liven occupying Knox Chun-h pulpit 

lays, d«'llvered his clos 
n-li last Sunday, 

id family have returne«l 
‘tiding a short vacation 

Gretna and 
ils own pulpit 

to»th morning and evening last Sunday.

Ha-
Prof. W. G Jordans ministrations 

W«*stminster during August have been m 
nppwlaled Hi* t real ment **f a theme to at 
«•nee scholarly and interfiling. He provokes 
th<* h**ar •*■ to think, und suggests trains of 
th-night that stay with him even In the ac
tive bu-sim- s >*f the week. Dr. Jordan will 
occupy the pulpit next Sabbath also.

Th- Rev. A!*-x Ollray is enthusiastic over 
his Northflel'l ••xperiences. The surtound- 
Ings are delightful, an*l * v*-ry day Is full of 
fruitful suggestion Mr. Moody «iomlnates» 
everything, and. while one may not always 
rigr*-«- with him. on»* f«*els that on 
th** wh*»|e, Mr. Mo*»*!y succeeds. Rut he is 
a unique personality, and nls methods, In 
other hands, would he utter failure*.

ilton and «M-eiiple-l his own pulpit 
worth Church last Sunday.

The Rev. Dr Dickson, pastor of tie Cen
tral Church, Galt, has returned from hto va- 
• atl**n sojourn at Ocean Grove. He occupied 
hto iiwn pulpit on Sunday last.

in nlll, 1

last Sumla 
Missionary

y evening In the Interests 
S«u'|f*ty.

Th.* congregation «if St. Andrew's Church, 
ng. decided not to 

pr*-*ent with the building of a 
school, but lnst**ad to repair the

l.otidon, at a recent meet I 
go on atfor the last two S’- •* 

ing (Hscoursee In th it chu 
Rev. D. Munr- 

to Winnipeg af*> ,<pf 
visiting frit-n* « In 
Morden.

Sunday

The Rev. Dr. DI«*kson, Galt, having ret
Rmerson, 

occupl«*d I
•-I frmn his holldays, ««pent at 

in the C«Mr. Munro i-'-mliu-ted services 
last Sunday.

Rev. It. G. MucR th conducted the ser
vie •« at Brandon lT«-sbyterlan Church last 
Sunday, and Rev. Dr Ha ml II, <»f Belfast.

•k t h«* service Sunday morn 
tine Presbyterian Church In

Mr. Alex. Mclnnes, of Vankleck Hill, flut'd 
It In the Presbyterian church Plan- 
on Sunday, the Rtth Inst , In place 

Mr. Rlmhurst, who was absent.
Th - Rev. Hugh A. McPherson, of Acton, 

officiated In Knox Church, Galt, on Sunday, 
delivering admirable «liseourses. The Re
former says; "Mr. McPherson's pleasing ad- 
drvs, choice diction and erudite knowledge 
explain» his marked success as ft pulpiteer, 
great beyond hie years,"

ill*- pulp 
tngi-not.

ing at Atigiis- 
Mr. M lelteth'sRev. R. P. Mai-Kay has left for Juddhaven, 

Muskoka, wh*-re he w ill sp«*inl hi* vacation.

R«*v Al«-x I'rriubert. of Imllanapolts, n 
graduate of Knox College, who has be*-n 
mending a few week* visiting friend* In 
Toronto and other part* of Ontario, has re
turned to hi* home.

Rev Joseph Hogg, pa? 
Church, has returned f 
Duluth, and occupleil the 
drew'w Church on Sunday, 
preached

st**r of St. An irew's 
rum a vacation at

pulpit of St An- 
Rev. Prof. Ha.mil]

in the evening.

—
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WESTERN ONTARIO divLluuls. ii> conclusion, the speaker ap

pealed f.»r th.- education uf public sentiment 
on this line, so as to have a wide body of 
(■Risen» Interested in the preservation of

Mr. Jansen was given a 
iks for his very interesting 

address, at the conclusion of which a branch 
"f the Alliance was formed, with olllcers as 
follows: I'resident, Win. Henderson; first 
vice-president, Hev. L. W. Thom ; 
vice-president, Ilev. A. J. Darroch; 
tary. T. J. Sheppard; treasurer, Jas. Dyce.

W. Hen nett, Peterborough...........
" J. Q. Stuart, liondon.......................
" A. E. Hanmtheon, Arkona............

J. A. I.*itch, Watson's Corners.. 
" Alexander Stirling. Clifton, P.E.J. 

M. K. liourreau, St. Hyacinthe..
J. W. H. Milne, Ottawa.................
It. L>. Fraser, Toronto.....................

A. ltennle, itoalin..............................
J. O. Murray, Grimsby...................
W. J. Herblsun, Minnedosa.. ..
M. ti. Floyd, Klllarney, Man___
J. McD. Duncan, Wood ville........
J. M. McLeod, New Mills, N.H.. 
Alexander Ross, Whycucomagh, 

N. 8.........................
" Andrew Henderson, Toronto.. .. 
" Professor Coussirat, Montreal... 
“ A. Chisholm, Rapid City.. ..
“ U. Hamilton, Cardstone.................
" Cl. Arnold, Waubuushene..............
" P. J. McLaren, lieiwood.................
“ A. Mahafty, Milton...........................
" J- E. Munro, Gladstone, Man...
" J. Rennie, Manitowantng............
“ J. J. L. Gourlay, Thornhill, Man. 
" S. F. McCusker, St. Louis de 

Gonzague
“ Janies M | Tea, Minto, Man.. ..
“ Dr. Prou« foot, London...................
" W. H. Smith, Suiniuerside, P.E.I. 
" D. McColl, St. Sylvester West.. 
" J. K. Clark, Franklin,
“ 1*. Strang, Vlrden, Ma 
" E. A. Henry, Hrai 
" A. 1$. Winchestt 
" R. Thy Sou 
“ J. W. Morrow,
” James Uuchanan, North Pelham

25.00
100.00
50.00
50.00

150.00

100.00
100.00

Rev. Mr. Brown, of Toronto, occupied the 
pulpits of Shakespeare and St. Andrew’s on 
Sunday. It Is expected that Rev. Mr. Marsh 

have charge for the next two Sabbaths. quiet Sabbath, 
hearty vote of thanwill

Rev. T. A. Nelson pi 
nion to the congregate 
day. He will leave soon for the west, where 
he intends taking up land for his sons, all 

dee-ire to bi-collie tillers of

iachi d his farewell ser
in of Bristol last Sun-

of whom evince a 
the soil.

ngregatlon of the Pres-The ladles of the 
byterlan Church, 1 
Joyable lawn sock 
day evening, win 
will of the congre 
the Rev. J. A. L 
dined the call to 
There was a lar
-awombl.d. L_____
a late hour. The pc
speeches by the following gentlemen: Chair
man's address by Mr. l’anabaker, In which 
the speaker expressed the happiness of the 

rogation in their success in retaining
Scott. The Rev. Mr. Johnston of Pres- wa* pliu.ed ln lhe haJldy o£ Mr ^ who 

t speaker, and told a very in a lvW word8. indicated that he 'eUR to &
of tile iron egg. whit h. in his duty to accept the call. The vreePyiery

ed our union with christ. men made the necessary arrangements for 
lhe severing of the tie, and appointed Rev. 
Alex. Henderson Moderator pro tern., und to 
declare tlio pulpit vacant on the third 
bath of September.

gave a very en-HeSpeler, 
il at the LONDON AND VICINITY.manse

nlng, which went to show the g-N»d 
vgation toward their pastor, 
Scott, who has recently de- 

Flr
a large 
Refresh il

100.00
100.00

80.00
60.00
25.00
60.00

At re nata meeting of the Preeby- 
ldon, held un Aug. 15th, a uuani- 

Mustalned from Musa tu the 
aid. uf Ulanunis. and urdered

mous call was 
Rev. J. AleDun 
lu be fun warded.

who has recei 
st Vhuivh, Brantford, 

and cheerful gathering 
ien is were served until 

(gramme consisted of At the sui 
hearty call w 
Ross, Ulenc"
Knox i hard 
Hum butli congregations were heu

meeting unanimous and 
o the Rev. R. W.

d*tpr
ue, troin the congregation uf 
h, Guelph. After commissioners

m"8
tun, was the next 
Interesting story 
the end, describ
Mr. S. Graeli, of Toronto, then took the | 
form, and his remarks were directed to 
retaining "f Mr. Scott, 
tlons, which received gi 
Rev. Mr. Scott was the 
when announced, the warmth 
towards him was at once displayed, 
a genuine congregational address, and all 
enjoyed it. The band, which was in attend
ance, rendered excellent music during the 
fore part uf the evening.

the callistun, of .

egg. which, 
i with Christ.

remarks were directed to the 
and other ulwerva- 
eat applause. The 
last speaker, and 

the people

50.00
40.00

100.00
50.00
30.00
80.00

50.00
25.00

100.00
100.00
75.00

150.00
450.00

50.00

40.00
100.00
50.00
80.00

100.00T6.ee
80.00
75.00
26.00

100.00

250.00

40.00
75.00

100.00
500.00

200.00

Man..........SaU-
ndon, Man.. .. 

er, Victoria, U.C.
ris, Man.................
Medicine ILit....

T
It

-*r-

Thc Century Fund.

ing are ihe additional subscrip- 
illusions up to August 22nd: —

i 200.00
150.00

100.00 
100.00 
100.00 
20.00 
50.00 
80.00 
60.00

" Ü A.‘j 

“ J. Fraser 
W. H. Cra 

" L. MeLea 
" Alexande:

Pipesur,
affray, Me Leu-1......................

Evans, Golden, B.C...
The follow! 

lions from inRev. Mr. Ross, of Glencoe, has accepted 
the pastorate of Knox Church, Guelph, suc
ceeding Rev. Mr. Martin, the incumbent of 
the late Dr. Cochrane's Church, Brantford. 
St. Th.

Bath.........
untroon..Rev. J. N.........................

D. McU. Gaudier, Rowland.. .. 
J. li. RatulilTe, St. Catharines..
W. U. Smith, Callander...................

ss, M.A., of Glencoe, and inviting ,. 8. 8cott, ukotoks.........................
to the pastorate of Knox Church, „ »'• A. Bradley, Mitchell................

Guelph, was presented to tin* London Pros- ,, **• , Lcqfau, Eburn, 1
by lory on Tutwday. The cull was signed by „ L. Johnston, North Bay.............
416 members and 68 adherents, and contained , Rankin, Sidney, C. 13..........
a promise of a stipend of $1,600. Reusons „ John tiaikie, Miami, Man............
for transmission were re-ad, and the Rev. M Dr. Amairon, Montreal............
Dr. Torrance, of Guelph, and the Rev. Dr. **• Henderson, Auburn............
Horn, of Elora, ap|ieare<l for the Presbytery ’ D. St radian, Guelph
of Guelph, and urged reasons for Mr. Row" “ A. Lee, Prince Albert....................
translation. Rev. Dr. Wardropv. Mr. Jam.!- " Ç. Bennett, Hawkosbury.............
McRae and Mr. A. W. Alexander appeared " J- H. Jarvis, Austin, Man.. ...

representatives of the congregation. Af- E. McKenzie, Hurricane Hills,
1er hearing all of these at length the repre- N.W.T,
sentatlves from Glencoe were heard —Mr. " D. U. Me
Isaac Rathburn, Mr. Jas. A. Young, un-1 Mr. “ Dr. G. H.
R. J. Young. They urged strongly on behalf " Professor Bail'd, Winnipeg............
of the congregation in Glencoe that Mr. Ross “ J. Little, Bryanston.........................
might be allowed to remain, giving evidence " Dr. Carmichael, King......................
of the great love In which Mr. Ross is held. " John MacMillan, Lindsay..............
The call being placed In Mr. Ross hands, he " J- W. McMillan, Lindsay...............
signified his desire to accept the call, and the Dr. Robert Campbell, Montreal.
Presbytery accordingly granted the transla- " H. Crawford, Ma hone Bay............
lion. " R. C. H. Sinclair, Olivers Ferry.

m, Tees water..........
rland, Carman, Man. 
irhead, VVhitewood,

8t. Mary's.. ..
“ C. H. Daly, Oil Springs..................
" Joseph G and lor, Newburgh..........

ion, Cedarvllle............
d, Brockvlile...............

li'a•mas Times: "A call from the Pres
bytery of Guelph, addressed to the Rev. R. 
Wm. Ro 
him

mil*' Dr. Lyle, Ha 
“ John Morris 
" Robert Lair
" W. Cleland, Toronto...........
“ G. R. Grieg, Cookstown 
“ Robert Laird, Sunbury 
“ John McKinnon, Dalho 
" VV. C. Arms! run 
“ 8. H. Eastman,

B. C..........

uste Mills 
g, Thessalon.. ..
Meaford...............

" Archibald McLeun, Blyth .........
“ A. R. Gregory, Mansewood..........
*• H. J. T.........................
" P. M. D.........
” U. R.................
" J. W. Falcon 
“ W. L. Cla 
" T. Pate 
" H. Met 
*' J. Ar~
" J. H 
“ Prln 
** Dr.
" J. A. F.
“ M. L. Leltch, Stra 

11. Boyd, Albert,
" R. Gamble, Wakefie
" J. H. Barnett, Klntyre.............
" D. Johnston, Sundrl.ige..................
" A. Russell, Lunenburg, Ont..........
" A. W. K. Herdman, Georgetown,

25.00 
100.00

Thamvsfuixl.... 100.00
500.00

lut). 00 
150.00

Queen, Edmonton. 1er, Truro, N. 8.........
y, Victoria, B. C.............

m, Midhurst........
’ulloch,

Dewiyt.............
Cornwall___
MacVicur, Montreal.. 

London, 
d, Battle

Tavistock

R. Johnston, 
Sutherlan

Out., 
ford..

"d...................
N. B...............
id.....................

" James Malooi 
” H. C. Suther 
•* J. W. Mu 

N. W. T.... 
" G. Munro 
" U. Mil 
“ J. R. -

and How to Save It," 
an interesting address 

Church, Flesher- 
by

mil ton, who is giving a 
time free to the interests

"The Lord s Day. 
was the subject of 
given In the
ton, on the evening of the Dili Inst.
A. U. Jansen, of Hu 
portion of his
the Lords Day Alliance. Mr. Jai 
faced his address 
need of to-du 
alve -ac 
Christ s
of the h*nd, said the spoa 
cewatUm of all unnecessary 
IxmxI's Day. All Christian» are agn 
the state has a right to enact such 
that she does well In so doi 
to enforce It. The object 
to see that the state 
laws-and so give to Canadians the right and 
opportunity to observe the first day of 
week as a day of rest. Greed for mo 
love of pleasure lead men to rob 
respect to the Sabbath. Under shelter 
two pit— MOMritT aad convenient!! cor-
I (oration* are disregarding the laws of the 
land respecting the Sabbath. In the I'nlted 
States two millions of men are compelled to 
work on the Lord's Day or lose their places. 
On this side matters are not so bad. but the 
dangers are lnemudng--tuke. for Instance, 
Sunday cars In Toronto. Already twelve rail
ways are running In Ontario, which compel a 

■ge number of men to work on the Sab
bath Day. The Alliance seeks to prevent 

d alms at having the true Interpréta- 
secured and enforced, so 
" in the code which Is bel 

of by corporations shall 
corporation» as well a» in-

" T.

Presbyterian
........  60.00

, Rldgetown............ 100.00
ine, Ballinafad.............. 25.00
Craigle, Hanover......... 100.00

“ E. Sc vu lar, Nek Westminster .. 60.00
" G. F. Klnnear, Lake Meg an tic.. 60.00
" D. H. Maetennan, Bruce Mines.. 65.00
" T. L. Turnbull, Oneida...................... 200.00
" D..................................................... 200.00
" T. S. Glassford, Sunderland.. .. 100.00
" R. B. Smith, Emsdalv............ 25.00
" T. A. Nelson, Bristol.............. 100.00
" A. McTuvidh, Carnduff.......... 100.00
" M. S. Oxley, Montreal.......... 100.00

itt, Oxbow.................. 60.00
100.00 
100.00 
50.00 

100.00 
72.00 

130.00 
150.00 
25.00 

500.00

ilev.

uf
30.00

200.00

30.00
90.00
50.00

P. E. I.................................................
" Professor Mac Lar en, Toronto ..
“ F. W. Roxburgh. Brtdgeburg----
" P. Martin, Markham.......................
" A. Henderson, Appin.......................
" John Robertson, Port Dover.. ..

John McArthur, Beulah, Man... 
" D. N. Coburn, Farnham Centre,

•• J. S. Muldrew, Morris, Man.._ 
•• D. J. Sco-tt, East Templeton.. ..
“ T. A. Sadler. Russell, Que............
" Dr. Somerville, Owen Sound.. .. 
" Alexander Forbes, Fort Sas

katchewan, Alta.
" Donald Sutherland,

Man.............................. .......... •••
" J. 1). Morrison. Billing's Bridge.
•• S. V. Murray, Port Arthur...........

Burns, Stirling.........................
" Alexander Stewart, Verschoyle.. 
•• T. Collins Court, Petrel, Man... 
•• H lx. Maclean, Parrs boro", N.8.
" Isaac Macdonald, Glammle..........
“ Allan S. Reid, U'duc, Alta..........
" James Wilson, Niagara Falls

South..................................................
" A. MacWlllams, Hiunilton............
“ William Malcolm Kay, Dorches

ter Station.

usen pre- 
the great 

iggres- 
to establish 

glorify Clod. The law 
k'-r, calls for the 

labor on the 
eed that

und so ought 
he Alliance Is

saying that 
stlans who are ;

by
y Is Cirri 

•live In tlieir
kingdom i

10.00
30.00
70.00
50.00

150.00

Mllg, 
of 1

" T. R. Set
" J. C. Stewart, Kamloops.............
" T. Wilson, London..
" D. A. Thomson,

Johnston, I
" J. End le, Point Edw 
" Dr. J. L. MuiTay,
" J. H. Mac Vicar, Fergus..................

Wilson, Newbury----
" Prlneli*al Caven, Toronto..............
" U, W. Far yon, Dominion City..

•re, Grand Bend..........
, Coolest

enforce her Sabbath

ney and Hastings............
‘aisley..................

ard................
Kincardine...

100.00
•\ Strathclair,

40.00
30.00

nil60.
60.“ Alexander " 8. 8.
20.00
25.00
60.00
60.00
10.00

“ S. A. Carrie 
" J. E. Smith
“ C. MvDlarmld, Oak River............
" W. A. McLean, <>ak Lake............
" R. Patwrson, Neepawa....................
" J. R. Hall. Sarnia.
" G. Shore, Portsmouth.. ..
" W. Farquharson,
" M. D. M. Blakeley,
“ N. Morrison, Wupel 
" H. N. McLean, Newdale, Man..

76..00
.0076

100.00
100.00
60.00
50.00
70.00
26.00
60.00
26.00

1er 75.00
50.00

tton of the law 
the "whosoever 
taken advantage 
made to Include

that Claude............
Alice.. .. 76.00ng

be l.i
.$33,367.00Total from 240 minister».. ..
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British and foreign itieneei> Beil
Company

TROY. N Y. and 
177 Broadw 
New York i

For 35 Yearsvay.
City

MANUFACTURE

BELL ORGANSSITKKIOR CHLRCH BELLSMr» MeQueeny, a eousin of I>r. Living, 
stone. haw reached the* age of 1»2. 
ti\. .1 for seventy y.uin in thv Inland of Mull.

British residents In Boston, Maw., have 
a-sked the aldermen to allow tin in to erect 
,i monument there t>> the 226 llritish soldiers 
who foil nt the battle of Bunker Hill.

The Free Prtwbyterlans, aw the seeedera 
from the Free I'hurvh style themselves, are 
making marked progress in North Fist. A 
I'll III vh haw been built at Faible.

She haw

Wernicke Elastic 
Book Cases.

* *
Have been favorites for

School, Church and Rome use.« « •«
We make only high class Organs and 
invite investigation as to Iheir merits.

« j* jt j*
«5» srthv> liar,. U.. f. w tn justify a l>onk<-a»<-.

ay'tliilik

1 liât I* Iwrauw iiiot l»Nikvaw*sre intended only 
lor unite » laree iiumU-r nf l>»ki 

N" ninth r if yon have hut few tmolc* roil ran «tart 
oernivke now It ulll i-rnti < t what |„.,k« y..ii 

wa\V k,r" V,< m «wily atcewllil.v, an.lleal-

Itev. William U. Gardiner has entered 
upon the thirty-sixth year of his ministry 
in Pollokshaws t'hureh. Of the 164 member» BELL PIANOSthe mil In ls64 only 17 now rl•maln.

Itev John MvNelll has eoncluded a very 
•UHvessful musion at ltuJhu-hulish, and 1» 
row taking a short holiday at ltedvar, York»

Glasgow Presbytery ha» agreed, on the 
motion of fir. Marshall lauig. to co-operate 
in the forthcoming evangelistic campaign 
with the other churches.

Sir Jullaji l*aun<«‘fote will pmhuhly retain 
his own name on his elevation to the peer
age. He will resume hU |*wt us ambiissador 
to the I'nited Slate» in October, but will re- 
lire from the IHpioinatic Hervlce In March 
•»r April.

Itev \\ IIHam Tolil, of Au<-hteranh-r, 
ris'iMitly selected to organize a 
gallon in the Frown district 
His appointment has not been 
Inverness Presbytery.

Are chosen and recommended by 
the Musical Profession as being 
strictly High Grade.

SEMD FOR DESCRIPTIVE BOOKLET Wo. S4.

as zm&i-zs:
Ide from it« adjustable features, U is the 

.„.i‘,u'r ™

• END FOR FRIg DESCRIPTIVE BOOKLET.

you een

THE BELL ORGAN AND PIANO Co.. LimitedChe William Drysdale Company,
GUELPH. ONT.Mllilim. leelllllm, Inn»,,,, tit. 

1» II. J»W! «Mil, monirtil.
THK INORKIURNTI COOK’S FRIEND

new congre* 
of luxennw. 
approved by I®

are
equal in 
quality to 
those of the 
highest 
priced 
brands on 
the Market.

Man Lang the president, win deliver the It is sold at a more moderate price
'1 ‘ therefore the more economical to

As Illustrative of the contempt f« |t by the It Is best to buy end best to 
late 1‘mff-wor Bruce for 
tenve, It is told that «
at Fardiicw he was obliged to consult a note 
lie calmly pnaluved It from his coat-tail 
jiorket, and then replaced it with the nalv1 
remark, "That's the right place for those 
sort of th.ngs.”

The ag««d King of Denmark, who is stay
ing at Gmunden, visited the Kmperor of 
Austria at Ischl and t«*»k dinner with him.
The Kmperur accompanied the King to and 
front the railway station. The last time the 
aged moiiarehs met each other their wives 
were both alive.

There are 253,606 “Smiths" In Knglund and 
Wains, according to a report of the Regis
trar-General, and 242,loo petvons named 
Jones. Williams, Taylor, Davies and Brown 
are the next muet popular nanus. Smith 
also leads In Scotland, and Macdonald,
Brown and Thomson follow. In Ireland 
there ure^2.6<Hj Murphys, and 55,IKK) Kellys.
The next most familiar surname» there are 
Sullivan, Walsh, Smith and O'Brien.

Rev. William Macdonald, M.A., of Dour 
treebush I'hurch, Kincardimwhiie, has ad- 
i|i>»»i««i| a letter to Aberdeen Presbytery, in 
xvIih h he resigns his charge. He writes:
"After almost thirteen years of exj>erience 
<»f this charge 1 find some parts of my work 
oppressively difficult. This Is «sisxially so 
in regard to preaching. I am deeply 
cemed at finding myself apparently unable 
to give enough Interest to the Sabbath 
vices to secure more than a very irregular 
attendance on the jairt of a iH.itbm of the 
congregation." The Prei '>ytery has appoint
ed a committee to confe, with Mr. Macdon- 
ald. and, If possible, to is-rsumle him to 
withdraw his resignation.

The MngJlsh, Scotch and Irish delegate 
to the Ban-Presbyterian Alliance, 
number of 150, leave Liverpool about the end 
"f this month. The meetings <•
Washington on Suptembor „'7th.

I’wasgr CCLJrSuSi

iinmtiin. in

and
use.

every kind of pr«?- 
* while preaching

Cmlmonv of the Scrlptum Regarding 
: Wine and Strong Drink

t:

■) SIR J WILLIAM DAW50W

Prie®, Twenty Cents

(înes5wbafifî5MONTREAL

t F. GRAFTON & SONS

A KODAK 
or CAMERA

It is the coffee that 
never fails to give ab
solute satisfaction.

The seal which it 
bears is a guarantee 
that its purity and 
strength have not been 
tampered with, and that 
it surely is

Chase & Sanborn's

Iim become a valuable and srtis- 
All style* and 

prices kept, and all information 
cheerfully given.

tic companion.

W. B. BAIKIE,
2257 St. Catherine St. 
Montreal...

Cstilogu**

SELBY & COMPANY 23 RICHMOND STREET 
WEST. TORONTO

EDUCATIONAL PUBLISHERS 
SCHOOL AND KINDERGARTEN FURNISHERS 

BOOKBINDERS AND MANUFACTURING STATIONERS Seal Brand Coffee

FOB SCOTCH FOLK
tiuid Scotch Readings 
Auld Scotch Sangs ^

SSSMSEBrB®
Braw Scotch Pictures aB°Voo
c._j r,„.Send Complete for List of Picture. 9

ass?- IM*IE'CRAMA'» & co.,
31 Ohuroh St. TORONTO. CAN.

The City Ice Company, Ltd
26 VICTORIA SQUARE

R. A. BECKET,
Manager

PURE ICE Prompt Delivery.
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fitaltb and Rome EVERY TEA
Rice Pudding. Put three tablnspoon* each 

«f well \v,u«h'il rice, granulated mi gar 
and wcedtsl raisins, and one quart milk Into 
a buttered baking pun, and let It eland 
the bark of range one hour, then bake slow- 
ly until the rice comes to the top and the 
milk I* nearly absorbed. Serve hot with but
ter, or cold with cream. American Kitchen 
Magazine.

IS CLAIMED THE BEST, BUT

"mil"Coffee Jielly.--DiM»dvo thrue-qun-rters of 
an ounce of gelatin,- In one-half cupful of 
water, then |>our it Into one cupful of 
strong hot coffee; add one-half cupful of 
sugar; cool and strain. Whip three-i|uarters 
of a pint of cream: add It to the gelatine; 
turn Into a mould and act away to harden.

CEYLON TEA
Sets doubt at rest. Being absolutely Pure.

All Crocere.Lead Packets only.Farina t'roquettes-Put ...,,-half pint milk 
Into a double boiler, mid «lowly four level 
tablespoons farina, stir till It thickens, then 
remove from the fire, mid the yolk» two 
eggs well beaten, one-half teaspoon salt, a 
dash of pepper and one teaspoon fine chop
ped parsley, turn out to cool.

26c, 30c, 40c, 60c and 60c.

NEW BOOKS
RICE LEWIS & SONWhen cold

form Into «mall cylindrical croquettes, dip 
Into egg, then Into breed crumbs and fry In 
hot, deep fat. Drain and garnish with

Bible Characters, Third Series,
Completing the <Hd Testament 
characters. By Rev. Alex. Whyte,
i>.r> 3

LIMITED
• 1 26

George Muller, of Bristol, New 
and authorised Life,
By Arthur T. Pierson, D.D........... 1 60

One of the greatest mMakes about food 
which people make Is to forget that the true 
value of food to anybody Is the measure of 
Its digestibility. Half a pound of cheese Is 
vastly more nourishing, as regards Its mere 

• coiniHwItlon, than half a pound of beef, but 
while the beef will be easily digested and 
thus be of vast service to us, the cheese Is 
put out of court altogether for ordinary 
folks by reason of Its indlgest.lblllty. We 
should War this rule In mind when we hear 
people comparing

BRASS and IRON 
BEDSTEADSMessages to the Multitude,

Twelve Sermons by C. II. 8p 
geon, paper............................ . eii

Missionary Expansion of the 
Reformed Churches,
Rev. J. A. Graham, M.A............

Tou'n5.^re'5.Erobl,nie- '

36 TILES
GRATES

HEARTHS
MANTELS

eo
60

Cor. King and Victoria 8ts.
TORONTO

foifd with another In 
respect to their chemical value.—London 
Hospital. uPPer Canada Tract Society,

I0i VONtiE STREET, T0R0RT0.I kilter llrrod.—One teacup of cornmenl, 
half cup of cold hominy or rice, 1 spoonful 
of land or butter melted, 1 ..-«spoon of bak
ing powder (the beet), enough sweet milk to 
make the batter rattle; two eggs, 1 tea- 
si*mn Halt. Put Into a mixing bowl the tea
cupful iff meal and the hominy. Boa Id with 
hulling water stirring briskly all the time, 
until you have a batter like mush or Itght- 
bread sponge. Bet this aside to cool, 
in eweet milk until the batter is thin enough 
to rattle when lifted In spoonfu h and pour
ed. Blft In the baking powder, add wit and 
melted lard. List stir In the two r#gs, not 
beaten separately. Pour at once Into a but
tered baking dish the one In which you 
wish to serve the bread, 
oven anil bake for half an hour.

Nog* —■see* e

% SIX 4 4 4 it . . F"OR . .
16 TEN

MONTHS 
FREE** 4

a
MINUTES’

n *WORK■) 6

IE Any subscriber sending us 
two new names for the Do 
minion Presbyterian, ac
companied by Two Dollars, 

bright, newsy HOME PAPER

Place in a hot
^**************

The growing practice of utilizing the waste 
products of all manufactures h is brought out 
the fact that but*..-rmllk will have his subscription for this 

advanced six months.
possesses many un

suspected qualltlm. A medical paper says Its 
reputation as an agent of superior digesti
bility, has become firmly established. It In. 
Indeed, a true milk

A few minutes any evening will accomplish the task.
" e will send you sample copies on receipt of post card

us the namL°ne I,0"*r fr°m **Ch °f the lwo subscribers. sending

peptone—that Is, milk 
already partially digested, the coagulation of 
the coagulated portion being loose and flaky 

not or that firm. Indigestible nature which 
lr the result of the notion of the gastric Juice 
upon bweet cow's milk. I *amount.

ft In of great value 
m the treatment of typhoid fever and. being 
a ileeiiletl laxative. It may be turned to ad- “ 
vantage in the treatment nr habitual eon. 
situation. It is no lens valuable tn kidney A. 
troubles, ftxan Its illuretle qualities. It I» In 
grtat request r-ir the treatment of diabetee, ' b 
either alone or aitornntely with eklm-mllk ) f 
and in eases ot gastric ulcer and cancer of ) 5 
the atomtu h it ran often he retained when no 
other food can.

Subscription Price $1.00 L 
ln advance. $1.50 when

per year when paid 
j not so paid.

The Dominion Presbyterian 232 Si. James SI, 
MONTREAL.

c. BLACKETT ROBINSON, Managing Editor. #nChemical analysis shows 
fbat In Its nature It greatly reeemblee kou 
rryss, with the exception of which It Is the

and digp,,ibie -f •
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Romance of the Pew. faring the uncovered crowd he lifted hie hat, 
and "In the deep tones which 
well, aald, ‘God blew you all, and this place, 
and the land you love!" " 
laet words In public.

In the last days he spoke 
passing events. But he spoke constantly of 
“llud's Infinite mercy, of His free forgive
ness tor the repentant sinner, of the great 
hereafter/' When lonely he 
man’s well-known "Praise

Brantford 
Conservatory of Music

men knew so Situation excellent. 
Educational advantages 

misunaiwed. 
Huperfnr 
<>l'|mrtunltles 
fur ^ Music

, Eftnlil lulled 1874 
lely known aw a 

must wuecessful 
Institution.

The family pew would seem to be con- 
nectei] more with aomnolence than romance; 
but churc h pewe have a hlatory which may 
Homo day bo written In a buck all tu them.
selves. We 
once a

These were his

no words of
are apt to forget that there was 

time when the naves of churches \\i,i

clcvclcl Of furniture. They were .Imply u|Tn 

aiwow such as are Btlll to be 
of our cathedrals. At this to the Holiest Voun£ Ladies' College

the Height. ' On the momdng of Ascension Will Open Sept. 6th.
D»y, May 19, 1898. he took 
of servants

repeated New-seen In some
time they were 

the only covered meeting places in the vll- 
lag« or small town: and they his Laet farewell 

and friends, children and 
In perfect calm. A little before nve o’clock 
hla son Stephen, who, with the other mem
ber,, was kneeling round the bed, where 

ey had seen with wonder and reverence 
how the noble face had lighted up with a 
Joy which wxie not that of this world," read 
two of hla favorite hvmne and offer.

were put to all 
kind, of secular use,. The naves of churches 
In pre-reformation times 
tradesmen assembled for bargain and barter;

For Calendar apply to
Rev. w. R. CRUIK8HANK, B.A.

Prlnelpnl.

wife
were places where

owners of property deposited their 
good*, and where various abuses prevailed. 
There was a regular thoroughfare acrow the 
nave of Durham Cathedral until 1750, and a 
similar one at Norwich till 1748. 
duct Ion of pewe

ST. MARGARET’S COLLEGE
(TORONTO.!

« Hlflh-Claie Residential School lot Clrli.
* nnaysr. "At Its clore Mr. Glad.,on. w/, OI..2ÜÏ2TÏ&"" 
heard to murmur a distinct Amen. At ten 
minute, to live hla breathing ceased."

Thus one characterised by hie 
ponent, Lord Salisbury (when

The Intro- 
In to churches was but

gradual, and commenced 
formation.

Modern Equipment Thorough Supervision.
Re-opene September 12th, 1898.

noble op- K,,r Vrospeciu., apply ,0
announcing MRS. GEO. DICKSON, ■ Lady Principal, 

his death In the House of Lords), as "a great Comer Bloor Street, and Ppedlna Avenue.
Christian man," met the pangs of dissolu
tion—New York Christian Advocate.

*011 after the Re-
They were, however, 

garded with approval by the clergy, 
considered the portable stools, which some 
of the congregation used to carry with them, 
quite sufficient. The well-known story of 
Jenny Qeddes hurling her stool at the head 
of the dean in 8t. Giles' Church, Edinburgh, 
showed that In 1636 fixed seats had 
come general In the north. The reason for 
the opposition of the clergy Is easy to un
derstand.

St. Andrew's College»»*
"CHESTNUT PARK” 

TORONTO.

•*-

Died.

Bsrsfc.K

In Guelph, on the 21st Ini 
the beloved wife of James 
year of her age.

Bishop Corbet, In condemning 
pews, declared that "Stately pews are not 
becoming tabernacles, with rings and 
tains to them. There wants nothing but 
beds to hear the Word of God on. We have 
casements, locks, keys, and cushions -I had 
alrmwt said bolsters and pillows. I will not 
guess what Is done In them. •. . but this 
1 dan-say, they are either to hide disorder or 
proclaim pride." Mr. Berewford Hope, in his 
“Worship In the Church of England,' de
clares that pews were not only fitted with 
sofas and tables, but provided with fire
place»; and Mr. Abbey, another writer, de
clares that cases might be mentioned where 
the tedium of a king service, or the appetite 
engendered by It, were relieved by the entry 
between prayers and

Helen Oerrard, 
nee, In the 67th

“GLEN MAWR.”
Cor. Spadlna Ave. and Morris St 

Toronto.

School for Younq Cadies.
Pupil» prepared for the niversitietj. 

For prospectus and information apply to 

MISS VEALS, Principal.

eermon of a liveried 
servant with sherry and light refreshments. 
He adds that such an Instance 
mentioned to him by Bfehop Eden, 
alwi known ‘hat card playing was not un
common in the curtained pews, and one of 
the Georges Is credited with card-playing In 
church. But perhaps the most extraordinary 
thing In connection with pews Is a singular 
custom, which w-as annually observed at Ot- 
terlngham, In Yorkshire, which was called 
"Flapping the Church." 
parish, armed

was once 
It Is

Presbyterian Ladies’ College
OTTAWA.

J. YOUNG,
THE LEADING 

UNDERTAKER
389 Yen,, Street

(Ale*. Milla.d.)

tele,hen 1 .7.

The lads of the 
with curds, Invaded the 

church, and, headed by the beadle—the ring
ers meanwhile starting a merry peal "flap
ped" all the pews with the cords to which 
Haps or thongs of leather were attached—the 
whole thing ending In a general scrimmage. 
Similar customs prevailed at other

Special attention given to the Home Ikqiertment.

T"e eX^SS"’"1 “ w"ru‘1' tl* "*”«11
For pnwpectu* and t*rtleulars, apply to

REV. Dr. ARMSTRONG,

A
FEW
DROPS Director

of flavoring make all the 
difference. They deter
mine the success or failure 
of your cooking.

If you always use

-*■
Established 1889:: B LLEVILLDeath of Gladstone.

U IM S3
< > COLLEGITnllke Ingersoll's.

The new and elaborate "Life of Gladstone,' 
by specialists, edited bv Sir Wemyas Reid, 
describes his last davs. On March 18 Sir 
Thomas Smith announced to him on the same 
day the results of the consultation, that his 
disease was cancer, and that It was mortal. 
The editor testified that "the Illustrious In
valid received

Greig’s
Crown Extracts *n"uer-

Write for 
Calendar J. FRITH JEFFERS, W.A., Principalthe success of your cook-1 

ing will be assured.
Every flavor is abso

lutely pure and of the 
greatest strength.

Sold by high clew grocers everywhere, < 
68EI6 MANFG. CO.. Montres!

< >

< >announcement not so 
much with calmness us with serene Joy." 
He wished to die at home, and began his 
last Journey from Bournemouth to Hawar- 
den A crowd met him at the rollway. As 
he crossed the platform
called out, "Ood bl

« I
same one reverently 

you, sir!" Inetantly >oooodc

6*8 The dominion Presbyterian

«

MMUNION ROLLS
Baptismal Registers

DONALD BAIN * CO..
Stationers,

•S Jordan Street,

THE BAIN BOOK 
STATIONEBY CO.

AID

(Successors lo Jaa. Bain ft Son)

Kiogumis foi riEumiiu
CURCM «10 1.1, REQUISITES

Sunday .School Libraries sent on
the "on approval1' plan. Write for term., etc.

96 Yon,e Street, Toronto
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